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The Inland E111pire's Award Winning Newsp aper

Black Caucus Introduces Legislation to _Protect Allensworth State Historical Park
The Black Voice Newr
SACRAMENTO

Assembly
Member
Carter
announced the introduction of AB
576 (Carter et. al.), a measure sponsored by the Legislative Black
Caucus that would make it illegal to
operate animal feeding operations
within 5 miles of The Colonel
Allensworth State Historical Park. ·
Allensworth, a town founded,
financed and governed by African

Assemblymember Wimer Amina
Carter

Americans, faces the possibility of
being a neighbor to over 12,500 plus
Holstein cows. It is the only such
town in the State of California, with
few such towns and cities in existence nationwide.
"It is hard to imagine that someone would want to place a dairy
right across the street from any state
park," said Assembly Member
Carter. ''We have to honor the memory of Colonel Allensworth, who

was a great Californian, and make . escape slavery by fighting in the
sure that our state parks are not bur- Union army. After the war, he
dened with stench and flies. Also, became a businessman, a teacher
we have to protect the water quality and a minister. He retired from the
for the Town of Allensworth resi- army with the rank of lieutenant
dents."
colonel in 1906-the highest rank of
The Colonel Allensworth .State any African American at that time.
Park was founded in 1908 by civil
A devotee of the principles of
war veteran Lt. Col. Allen Booker T. Washington, Lt. Col.
Allensworth.
Allensworth lectured and promoted
Born into slavery in 1842, his philosophy that African
Allensworth saw his chance to Americans should succeed through ·
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Prison Carpentry Training Links Paroling Inmates to Jobs

Group Pushes
"Ban the Box"
Resolution

Turning Lives.Around

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister

Career Technical Education
•CarpenJrv

By his own description, Brian Simmons is a
~
small-time hustler who has been in and out of
prison most of his life, a man who of late is
Bur/ding RH nt,y Sumu Th1ough Job TlJ
trying to tum his life around.
In 2005 after serving 26 months for selling
stolen property the 33-year-old
San Bernardino man walked out of the
California State Institution for Men at Chino
with $200, a bus ticket and furniture manufacturing skills he learned while locked up . .
However, when he applied for various jobs on
the outside he faced a hostile and unsympathetic hiring public.
"When they find out I'm on parole, they
basically slam the door in my face ," said
Simmons. With few places to tum for work
Simmons went back to selling 'hot' good .
Within a year he was back in prison.
His story of recidivism play out thou ands
of times in the California prison system.
According to Department of Correction and
Rehabilitation statistics 70 percent of inmate
paroled in the state return within 5 years. It's a
statistic Govemorl\mold Schwarzenegger and
Corrections Secretary Jame Tilton have
vowed to change.
Under a newly established carpentry preapprenticeship program that trains inmates in
construction skills and places them in union
jobs, paroling inmates like Simmons now have
a link to jobs and hope for staying clean.
Last month 24 inmates from Folsom and There were no caps and gowns on these graduates from the career t echnical education carpentry pre-apprenticeship program at Fo1som
California State prisons graduated from the prison. Graduates from across California w ill be linked to union jobs upon re-ent ry.
Career Technical Education Carpentry Prethe training program a "new lease on life."
The vocational training program is spon- Regional Council.
Apprenticeship Program at Folsom State
Dressed
in
neon
yellow
jumpsuits
the
gradsored
by
the
Prison
Industry
Authority
(PIA)
Prison .
See CARPENTRY, Page A-3
and the Northern California Carpenters uates s miled for media cameras while calling
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on Brunch To Be Held

NATION'S REPORT CARD "SOBERING AND PUZZLING"

Bonnie Jackson
Speaker

Stud~nts Taking Tougher Courses,
Dropout Rates Soar

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Ninety three
years ago Booker
T. Washington
came to visit
Frank Miller at
the Glenwood
Mission Inn. On
April 13, 2007 at Gloria Jackson
11 :30 A.M. his great granddaughter, Gloria Yvonne "Bonnie"
Jackson will join other family
members at the Mission Inn and
speak on the life of this great
American.
Jackson is the daughter of his
youngest living granddaughter,
Gloria Washington Jackson
Baskin. ,
The event is being sponsored

The Rinck Vnire News
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By Chris Levister
The newly released results from the 2005 ,
12th grade National Assessment of
~ducation Progress (NAEP) known as the
"Nation's Re port Card" and the 2007
California Education Report Card present a
mixed picture of educational achievement
for high schoolers. Overall high school
achievement is . stalled , the education gap
between whites and low income students
and students of color is widening and
dropout rates are soaring.
Over a quarter of high school seniors
can't read at a basic level. That's a big drop
from 1992 the baseline for the tests . The
results in mathematics are worse, only one
in five 12th graders scored at the proficient
level ready for college math. Almost half
are below the basic level in science.
The disappointing results come alongside
puzzling evidence from high school transcripts that more students are enrolling in
higher-level courses. Over 50% of 2005
graduates completed a midle vel or rigorous
curriculum, as opposed to just 3 1 percent of
graduates in 1990.
1
'0n the one hand high school students are
earning more class credits , enrolling in supposedly tougher courses and earning higher
grade point averages, on the other hand the
reading score was the lowest since 1992."
said Charles Smith director of the NAEP
Governing Board which oversees the tests.
As bad as these numbers are, the data on
the achievement of low-income students
and shidents of color is even more painful
and alarming .
The report card shows more than four in

_The City of San Bernardino is
home to some 2000 parolees who
cannot ever qualify for subsidized housing, or city jobs. This
may change if Kim Carter has her
way. Her group will be at the
March 5, 2007 City Council
meeting Public Comment time to
request a resolution to ban discrimination of people with criminal records . Carter is founder of
the Time for Change organization. The "Ban the Box" campaign is sweeping the state.
Already Los Angeles and San
Francisco have modified their
applications.
The box on every application
asks; have you been convicted of
a felony or a Misdemeanor? This
also includes traffic tickets.
Checking the box disqualifies the
applicant automatically. There is
no explanation and the disqualification i in place even with a
Certificate of Rehabilitation or a
Governor's pardon .
Carter says it is the worst di ~
crimination and that it disproportionally affects people of color.
"They suffer in many areas of
life, employment , housing, education , and eligibility for many
forms of social benefits. It is very
difficult to feed our families, pay
rent, and be contributing members of our community. We have
completed the punishment mandated by the courts, now we
should have an equal chance for
employment and housing," she
said. Carter has turned her life
around and wants to help others
make the change.
The point she argues is: If we
can 't get jobs, we can't feed our
families or maintain housing,
which means our families will be
separated . If we can't get jobs ,
we won 't have health care
because we don 't have access to
health insurance . If we can' t get
jobs or housing, there is a possibility some of us will end up
committing crimes and we won't
qualify for reunification with our
children, which wilJ also devastate our families and leave our
children in fo ter care.
Federal and state laws already
prohibit consideration or past
convictions that are not substan. tially j ob-related, but she says the
discrimination continues.
Carter invites everyone to join
the de bate and help change the
system that causes recidivism,
and no growth.

See BOOKER, Page A-3

GROUP WORKS TO RAISE CRITICAL APPLICATION FUNDS

Two new reports say over a quarter of high
school seniors lack even basic reading
skills.

IO African-Ameiican and Hisl_)anic students
fail to graduate and that overall 75 of every
100 students who enter 9th grade will make
it to the 12th grade four years later.
''This i not a report card that any student
wouJd want to bring home to their parents ,
and it's not a report card that I am proud to
deliver to the California taxpayers."
That's Lance T. Izumi, director of
Education Studies at the Pacific Re earch
Institute (PRI), a free market think tank
based in San Francisco. Results of the 2007
California Education Report Card: Index of
See DROPOUT, Page A-3
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hard work, independence and selfdetermination. In 1908, he founded
the Allensworth colony to fulfill his
VlSIOn.
In 1976, the State of
California designated' the area as ~
state park and over the years has
invested over 13 million dollars to
preserve the city.
Recently, the Tulare County
Board of Supervisors tentativefy

Bloomington Cityhood Facing
Eleventh Hour
The Rinck Vnice News
BLOOMINGTON

By Chris Levister

With Rialto to the north breathing down
Bloomington's neck with plans to build a
newly approved massive residential project
and a February 28 deadline to raise $100,000
to move cityhood plans forward, members of
the Bloomington Incorporation Commission
(BIC) are facing a do or die eleventh hour,_
"We 're skirting death," said BIC
spokesman Eric Davenport, ''That said,.don't
count us out just yet, with cash.and pledges we

.
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are about 90% of the ways there."
Davenport says the grassroots group,
known for its colorful fol ~sy manner, is negotiating with several disclosed and anonymous
investors to raise the final cash.
"We fu lly expect to have the funds by the
28th deadline," Davenport said at press time
Wednesday. "However, if negotiations stall we
will ask LAFCO for more time."
LAFCO, the Local Formation Commission
of San Bernardino County, is the agency overseeing the process. The commission's executive director Kathleen Rollings-McDonald
said the staff will recommend against giving

It is time to once again start
planning for a most unbelievable
life changing experience that will
not be duplicated: a field study
for teachers for the Underground
Railroad and an educational trip
for youth. By popular demand
Black Voice will again present
two opportunities to experience
history of freedom seekers in the
annual Footsteps to Freedom.
The first tour will be held on July

See BLOOMINGTON, Page A-3

See UGRR, Page A-3
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Celebrating Black History

COMMENTARY
SB City Councilmembers
Representing Special Interests
After evaluating the way San Bernardino councilmem·bers were votfog on Measure Z fund disbursements and
the remarks coming
from their lips, it is
apparent some are doing
the bidding of the San
Bernardino
Police
Union. Tobin Brinker
even went so far as to say
be made a promise to the
union leadership when
.he ran for oftlce that "he
would support all of Measure Z money going to the police"
irrespective of what the language sai<l. Of course Brinker
was financially supported and endorsed by the police
union. Neil Derry and Chas Kelly were also heavily
finance by...you guessed it, the police union. On the face of
it there is nothing wrong with the union exercising the
legal constitutional right to support candidates, however
the ethical conduct of councilmembers is brought to question when they outright do the
bidding of the Union and ignore
the wishes of the voters.

Neil Derry

Thursday, March 1, 2007 ,
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This is the way I see it; the
police get their wages from the
city taxpayers, to perform policing duties as their job description dictates. The police officers
then give part of it in the form of
campaign contributions to the
union who then gives it to councilmembers; councilmembers
make promises to the union and
then give police personnel perks
which sometimes are outside of
the legal negotiation process of
the city. In some quarters this
could be called "quid pro quo"
or "kickbacks" which is, "I will
support you if you do this for my
support." Now I am not saying
this has taken place, but it
appears based on the councilmember's comments to have
taken place.

Another issue in this is the disrespect of our youth. Neil Derry
has said the citizens in our community that are under eighteen
don't know anything nor do they
vote, so why should he listen to
them. During the last council
meeting he even called one of the
young ladies back up to the
· podium in order to intimidate
'h er. My advice to Mr. Derry is
that our youth ,might not vote,
Chas Kelley
but they do spend hard money in
this city which translates into SALES TAX that you want
to spend without their input. They also are constiutients
that need to be represented fairly. I have noticed that on
this issue Mr. Derry, Chas Kelley and Wendy
Mccammack joined forces with people who do not respect
our city or the people who live here and pay the taxes.
What would happen if the young people organize and
then for'one week or one month they stop not buying at
the neighborhood stores. st~p buying at the malls, stop
purchasing anyt,hing that generates sales tax for the city.
By doing so council members will not have anything to discuss or spend their money without their input. These
''know nothing" people under eighteen could save these
dollars and support candidates that will ·usten to them
once they are elected. These "know nothing" students
should discuss this issue in school during a civics class on .
how to do you organize a protest, boycott or how to set up
political campaigns. According to Chas Kelley it would be
quite simple in ))is ward; all you have to do i~ put up yard
signs and slick flyers. Kelley insulted his residents when he
said that the people in his ward do not read beyond that.

Now I am very familiar with being ignored and being
considered insufficient in certain situations because of the
color of my skin. I am also familiar with being dismissed
because .of my age and both are very hurtful especially
when you have something to offer. In both cases I could do
:nothing about my color or age, yet they were being used
against me by people in authority. Therefore.when I was
serving on the school board the voices of the students were
important to me and I took the time to listen and incorporate their concerns info the decision when possible. One of
the things my wife, Cheryl, often says about the paper is
"we are a voice for the voiceless", putting it another way
"we try to make people in high places, listen to the voices
that are crying in the wilderness down in the valley."

Letters to ·the Editor
STILL SHOVED INTO THE
PEN AND AND STILL
SPEAKING DIFFERENT
LANGUAGES
By

Lana . Walton,

BA,

SocJPsy., MA Ed. Counseling
Owner/Director- Sociological
Alternatives (focusing on intergroup race relations)
Professor,
University
of
Redlands , School Of Education
Graduate Department

When Africans were captured
in the interior and bartered on
the coast they were shoved into
the pens w\th Africans from
other tribes who often spoke different languages. One motive
of the dominant · group for this
procedure was to cut off possible communication purposed for
planning escapes. And , since
language is the transmitter of
culture, a second motive was to
deculturalize- kill the culture.
In. analyzing the relationship
of many African Americans
today with one another, one
might conclude that we are still
in the pens speaking different
languages . The only difference
is that the "ole master" is physically gone but is kept alive in
spirit. In other words , we .are
not connecting to one another
because we still see each other
as strangers from different
tribes . The communication is cut
off. While many groups that
have emigrated to this country
eventually
bond with one
another for emotional support,
regardless of the rivalry between
the regions in their homeland,
African Americans have not
taken hold to that spirit.
We tend to practice various
behaviors that -indicate we are
still in the pen. For instance ,
when on college campuses
while other minority groups ,

l\iiARDIGRASCELEBRATES
BLACK CULTURE
By Harry C. Alford

NNPA Columnist

The annual New Orleans Mardi
Gras is known throughout the
world . Many nations and cultures
celebrate the period before Ash
Wednesday and Lent as "Carnival"
and the culture rich New Orleans
has the distinction of calling it
Mardi Gras and no place on Earth
can match the total community
effort that is put into the celebration. At the New Orleans airport
you see foreigners coming in and
hearing languages of various types
on faces with much anticipation.
Airline employees flock to the city
with their free air passes ready for
anything goes.
One of the most important things
about the Mardi Gras is that it is
very much a Black culture event
with local Whites, et al, joining in.
The costumes, make up, dances
and ·participants of the numerous
parades are Black oriented and the
people are doing what their forefathers have been doing for decades.
The celebration is a sign of vibrancy. It tells the world that "we are
healthy, happy and thank God for a
good life". After Katrina came to
town there were naysayers who
wanted the Mardi Gras to come to
an abrupt end. How fickle and idiotic that would have been. It
would have been tantamount to
shutting down Christmas.
Last year was quite challenging.
Mardi Gras was at about 50 percent capacity and that spoke of the
despair and enormity of the
tragedy. This year was a total success. More than 700,000 participated · in the events that went off
without a hitch. Mardi Gras is
back to rn:mnal and "the hotels and
restaurants which were enjoying
90 percent-plus occupancy_ were
doing their part in rejuvenating the
New Orleans economy. A monumental tragedy was not enough to

crush the spirit of• New Orleans.
Mardi Gras lives and o does New
Orleans despite a pitiful responding federal government. Despite
the blatant corruption at the· top
end and the incompetence shown
by tax-paid bureaucrats, the people
and the culture thrives. "That,
which does not kill us, makes us
stronger" and the peopl_e and culture of New Orleans are stronger
than ever.
We at the NBCC have been
totally focused on the recovery of
the Gulf. Personally, my wife and
I have become so attached to New
Orleans that many believe we have
permanently moved there. Our
passion and involvement in every
aspect of the rebuilding is almost
fanatical. We can't help it. It has
become our mission to make New
Orleans one of the greatest cities in
the nation - a total return to greatness.
Kay and I were more than honored to accept seats on the famous
King ,Zulu Float. This is highly
prestigious and to be sponsored by
the New Orleans Regional Black ·
Chamber of Commerce because of
our . efforts was truly a special
moment. The Zulu Parade is one
of two on "Fat Tuesday". It starts
at 8:00AM and is flowed by the
other big parade, Rex . .
The participants of Zulu usually
celebrate beginning at sundown on
Monday. The dinner, dancing,
toasting will last until about 2 AM,
People will disburse to dress and
apply make up . You are to report
to the floats assembled at the
Super Dome by 5 AM . At 6 AM
the floats line up and assemble
with the bands starting at Jackson
and Clyburn streets. By 8 AM the
parade kicks off with Mayor Ray
Nagin riding on a magnificent
horse. As the float turns the comer
to join in the parade, you become
totally in awe. There, on both
sid(;S of the street, are tens of thousands of citizens cheering, clapping and anticipating the millions
of beads that are thrown. This

CONTACT US
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters must include your name, address and a daytimetelephone number. All letters are subject to editing. Letters of more than 200 words
will be edited. Writers should limit their submissions to one amonth. Address letter to: The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581 • Riverside, CA 92502 • Fax letters to (909) 888-5662 • e-mail to: leera·
gin@blackvoicenews.com.
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of the content of their charac- ·
ters. Help them to understand
that what they are experiencing
in society is a vicious circle,
wherein their response to prejudice and discriminaton keeps it
going.
A history of ancestors in
Africa before . slavery can also
be .taught to help them under~
stand that Africa once had thriving kingdoins with people of
much intelligence before slavery
came into play.
Learning to see themselves irr
a positive way will help them
understand that their brother is not the enemy - but the enemy is
in 'their frame of mind that perpetuates a self fulfilJing prophecy.
Gatherings will be hosted
where these young people will
get together, eat, have a commuity forum dialogue in which
they will learn the proper techniques in listening to one anoth~
er, and voicing opinions without '
feeling intimidated.This pro~,
gram must be on going. We must ·
take the frame of mind to get out
there as they did during the Civil
Ri.g hts Movement and recruit
youth and adults.
The second idea is a strategy
that can be. utilized to get the
youth interested in coming and
retaining them in the program?.
Pay them to come!!! Young,
people want money. There are
grants out there that are waiting •
for someone to claim them for
this purpose. After they get
going the program itself wil1
motivate them to come .I
'
Hopefully, there are some
adults out there who are willing
to step up to the plate for , the
s<;>le purpose of helping to fre~
African American youth and
adults from the pen. It's been a
long time coming, but I kno-W:
this change will c6me if we as a
people work together.

especially females , quickly to carry on and become selfsearch each other out and sit refueling and self generating.
together,
we
(African ..."Pit the old Black versus the
Americans) search one another ,young Black male , and the
out, stare, quickly take a seat at young 'Black male against the
the far corner of the room, old Black male ... .use the dark
avoiding eye contact for the skin slaves versus the light skin
remainder of the semester. slaves and the light skin sla".es
the
dark
skin
Putting one another down while versus
in the company of other groups ) slaves .....use the female versus
seem to come very easy to many the male, and the male versus
of us. On the job we are the first the female ..... if used intensely
to tattle tale on one another in for one year, the slaves themorder to appear to be the "good selves will r~main perpetually
little houseboy or girl". distrustful. .. ..for distrust is
Opportunities that we know rif stronger than trust , and envy is
that might possibly give our stronger than adl!lation , respect
brother or sister a hand up, we or admiration".
In conclusion,
. African
selfishly keep to ourselves.
When it comes to hiring one of Americans. must adopt a set of
our own who is well qualified criteria on how to connect to one
for a particular position, we are another. In negotiating the
frequently the first to say "no" communication, we may have to
because we want to be "the only come to learn about one another
one". We are firn;i on sticking to with the same procedures utifair practices in hiring, however, lized to learn about other culwhen it comes to other groups- tures since we are not spealdng
so that we can have an opportu- the same language.
One concept in learning about
nity to pretend to be the "master.1' And, while our children are the cultures of others is that one
using misplaced aggression on must first come to love him or
-each other because the system is herself before he/she can learn
too big to fight against , we to love anyone else- self identiadults sit around complaining ty. How do we do this? I want
. about issues of importance to us to propose two ideas. Let's begin
that do not pertain to freeing our with our youth first. Once the
program is under way adults can
children's minds from the pen .
As a result of this conflicting be the next focus.
Create community programs
spirit carried over from the pens,
other groups have easily seized wherein trained adult African
the opportunity to politically, American males and females
economically, institutionally, with integrity will step up to the
and psychologicaliy gang up on plate and teach African
us because they know that American youth from an early
unlike many other minority age how to look into the mirror
groups, we are not a people to and like themselves. Sensitivity
stick together. Many of us, they exercises that are therapeutic detect , have succumbed to the not therapy can be utilized to
"Willie Lynch' prediction writ- help them come to terms with
ten in 17 12 to slave owners in the fears and pains that they harthe colony of Virginia·i· ~n how . bor.on a daily basis in society
to control slaves for hundreds or that remind them that they are a
thQusands of years , which after people often despised because
indoctrination, will cause.·them of the color of their skin instead

goes on for hours until mid-afternoon .
To see these vibrant and joyous
citizens welcoming the floats
through the many neighborhoods
of New Orleans - middle class,
working class, public housing ,
commercial - it was all the same.
Beautiful people such as fathers
holding their children; grandmothers surrounded by their grandchildren, etc. It was America at its
finest.
At the end of the parade you are
absolutely exhausted.
Happy,
overwhelmed but still exhausted.
The next five hours after the
parade were spent in deep sleep at
the hotel. After that, I reflected on
the experience . These people,
proud and deep in culture, cannot

be defeated . It is their legacy and
resilience that will make them
endure. f at Tuesday was a day of
love and celebration. Not one negative word was uttered. It is docu•·
mented that not one crime was
reported. Floats named Zulu King
Zulu Queen, Shaka Zulu, Zulu
Maids and Zulu everything else
you can imagine were vessels of
celebration and rejoicing.
God is not going lo let New
Orleans die,. As God as my witness, I love this city!
Harry C. Alford is Co-Founder,
President/CEO of the National
Black Chamber of Commerce.
Website: www.nationalbcc.org.
E
m
a
i
l
president@nationalbcc.org.
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CARPENTRY

ties and- are either unprepared and
· going to commit more crimes, or
prepared and going to become tax
Continued from Front Page
paying citizens rather than tax conThrough the program the inmates sumers," he said. "This program can
learned a number of skil\s that will help make the difference."
Pattillo said the program is the
help them find jobs upon their
release such as conventional catpen- first of its kind in the United States.
try and construction skills, painting, "It costs about $43,000 a year to
roofing, concrete pouring, drywall keep you here and $250,000 per
year to administer this program," he
and framing.
· Paroled inmates are eligible for told graduates-, "if just six of you
p)acement in a full scale carpenter's don't come back, this program pays
apprenticeship program which leads · for itself. If all 25 of you don't come
to union jobs. Tools were provided back, I save the state almost $1.1
by the PIA and training was provid- million. With that I can establish
ed by the Carpenters Training another four or five of these training
C9mmittee for Northern California. programs at other prisons."
Pattillo 's goal is to put career
The PIA will pay the initial uniQn
dues for inmates who complete the .technical education in every prison
program and join the Carpenter's in the state. "I need a small favor
from you guys," he _said. "Don't
Local 46.
' "They will have a marketable come back."
Inmates must have at least 12
skill," says P[A General Manager
Chuck Pattillo. "Parolees are com- months left to serve, but no more
ing back into California communi- than 48 months. Participants must
have a GED or be enrolled in GED

BOOKER
Continued from Front.Page ·
by the Riverside African American
Historical Society, the Elites Social
Club, Black Voice Ne~s, and Black
Voice Foundation, Inc.
, Washington came to the Inland
Empire in 1903, where he spoke at
the Methodist Church in Ontario in
the morning to an overflowing crowd
and at Claremont College in the afternoon . A day earlier he spoke at the
California Teacher's Association conv.ention . This was before his travels
took him to Northern California
-..yhere Dr. Rudolph Lapp, a noted historian ,said he impressed everyone to
whom he spoke.
' He ·returned to Tuskegee and did
n·ot return to California again until
March 1914. Our research shows that
lie returned with the Congregational
Churches speaking in Riverside and
. in Redlands as well as the one of the
o_ldest Black churches, Second
Baptist in Riverside and the Music
Room at the Mission Inn. When he
~turned home he passed away and
the residents of Riverside · and
Redlands held memorial services that
were well attended.
' While he was in Riverside he
spoke to Whites and Blacks in mass.
One newspaper article says he spoke
to "500 Colored Folks". He spoke to
them about tlje importance of the
accumulation of property and of
doing their work so well that they
will become indispensable to their
employer. His travels were to raise
1!:JOney for the school and the area
d_idn 't disappoint.
The speaker this year, Bonnie
Jackson, is a great-granddaughter of
Dr. Booker T. Washington and is the
Founder and President of the Booker
T. Washington.Inspirational Network,
Inc., (BTWIN) - "Building to Win".
It is Gloria's belief that it was not by
accident that she was born into the
bloodline of Booker T. Washington. ·
She, instead, believes that it is a Godgiven gift to provide her a platform
from which to share with others the
profound spiritual and economic wisdom and the liberating tnith embodied in the words and actions of her
great-grandfather.
She is an engaging and compelling speaker on the common-sense
themes that comprise the wisdom of
Booker T. Washington: faith , freedom and personal responsibility;
character development and excellence in education; ownership and
economic self-sufficiency, foremost
among them . She also speaks out to
counter the twisted and distorted
view that some· are taught about her
great-grandfather in this politically
correct age.

ALLEN.SWORTH
Continued.from Front Page
~greed to approve the special use
P,errnit to allow Sam Etchegaray to
<?perate his mega-dairy across fyom
Allensworth State Park. He is not
the first large farmer to propose
. establishing a large animal farm
across from the park.
: "The Legislative Black Caucus
lias requested that the Tulare
County Board of Supervisors reject
t)1e land use permit at its upcoming
.fyiarch' meeting," said Assembly
fyiember Carter. "For various rea-.
· sons in addition to the fact that
~llensworth State Park is a place of
cultural, historical and ecological
;ignificance , this project is not
&ood for our state or the community,"·
' Even if the Tulare County Board
of Supervi~ors rejects this current
111ega-dairy project, others m:iy
<orne along in the future. AB 576
~nsures that the State's investment
ir this historic park is protected
irdefinitely.
; "In the end, we must protect our
state's treasures," concluded
1 Assembly Member Carter.
'..)
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Ms. Jackson has been blessed to
be featured in film, television, radio
and print, addressing the topic of her
great-grandfather and his pO\yerful
pi).ilosophy.
Gloria holds a law degree from
UCLA. She is an attorney and real
estate broker. In addition to her
responsibilities at BTWIN, she runs' a
real estate sales and investment firm
in Los Angeles, California.
Gloria's book, co-authored with
her cousin Sarah Rush, Timeless
Treasures - Reflections of God's

BLOOMINGTON.
Continued from Front- Page
BIC more time to raise the money
which is required to pay for a comprehensive financial analysis and
environmental review. Without the
funds the project fails to ~ove forward, said Rollings-McDonald .
"Bloomington
Incorporation
Commission has had a year to raise
these funds," · Rolling-McDonald
said Monday. She said the full commission will have the final say if the
group requests an extension .
Davenport said BIC recognizing
the financial constraints of its small
mostly low income community
adopted a policy of raising funds in
increments . "We raised the initial
$9,000 to get the project off the
ground . 'This is the last big funding
hurdle." He says fund raising efforts
were slowed by the Christm&s holidays when residents and investors
typically don't give to such efforts.
Protecting the 6 square mile
equestrian friendly hamlet dotted
with farge lots , horse ranches,
chicken farms and nurseries is seen
by residents, surrounding city leaders and curious watchers as a David
and Goliath effort.
'
Bloomington's ambitious plan to
preserve its rural way of life has see-·
sawed precariously between life and
death since the group announced
plans to form a city more than 15
months ago.
LAFCO refused to block annexa-

DROPOUT
Continued from Front Page
Leading Education Indicators are
just as sobering.
PRI graded 17 aspects. of
California's education system,
includipg accountability systems,
test standards, graduation rates ,
courses and pupil funding, there
were six "F's", five "D's", fol!r
"C's", one "B" and one "A".
"Accountability" received an
"F", the report states under the
Academic Performance Index
(API) many low performing
schools will take decades to· raise
their performance to profic;ient
levels.
California Standards Tests also
received an "F": Only-four in 10
students grades two through 11
scored at or above the proficient
level in English language arts and
math in 2006.
Fewer students in California are
taking difficult math and science
courses compared to the national
average and a large majority of
students are not taking college
preparatory courses.
There was at least one ' bright
spot in the report. Since 1990,
Black graduates have closed a 6
percentage point gap with white
graduates in the percentage completing at least a midlevel curriculum.
A n_a tional education official
who asked to remain anonymous
· claims since the inception of No
Child Left Behind five years ago,
schools have been jumping
through hoops chasing testing dictates all the while academic
achievement is going no where .
"The real question here is , is

classes and must be in good health.
At Folsom State carpenters
trainees are constructing modular
structures using steel studs. The
units are sold to state and federal
agencies.
At the California Institution for
Women 20 female participants are .
reconstructing a 4000 square foot
facility used to train female firefighters. The old facility had been
condemnep. Of the total 120
inmates currently in training 50
males and 20 females ~e scheduled
for re-entry in the Southland.
Pattillo said L.A. Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa has called on the PIA to
assist in the re-entry of carpenters ·
trainees returning to L.A.
"We are currently submitting a
proposal for a similar carpentry
training program in southern
California," said Pattillo, "however,
the carpenters union has rejected our
proposal once, but is now re-evaluating."

UGRR
Continued from Front Page

6-10, 2007, and is for youth 10
and up and their families. The
Educator's Field Study will be
held on July 29- August 5, 2.007
and educators, retirees and others
are invited on this adult only
event. The trips are both co-·sponsored by the National Parks
Service. The educators field study
is additionally co-sponsored by .
the San Bernardino County Office
of Education and the Riverside
Superintendent of Schools.
Learn firsthand about the
incredible courage of the people
who sought freedom or helped
others achieve it along the central
and lesser knowp route of . the
Underground Railroad from
Kentucky to Canada. Talk with the
. descendants of these Americans
and Canadians and retrace their
. footsteps which are now, at last,
Word in the Wisdom of Booker T.
being preserved through a major
Washington, was released in April
effort of the •National Park
2006, coinciding with the 150th year
Service. Students will be able to
since the birth of their great-grandfabring this period alive as a resul!
ther. It is their tribute to the life and
of this travel • study exp,erience
legacy of this extraordinary man.
where they listen to family stories
For further information on the
of
the interpreters whose ancestors
Booker T. Washington Inspirational,
risked
everything for freedom. By
Network, Inc:, ple:ise visit the organitaking
pictures of the safe houses,
zational w'ebsite at www.booker-tchurches, and barns which
washington.com.
allowed the freedom seekers to
For more information· call (909)
rest and eat by day as they traveled
888-5040.
by night, will help students to better understand the price of freedom we have ~orne to take for
tion moves by Fontana and Rialto
granted . Finally, at the end of the
after both cities filed formal
more that 900 miles that freedom
requests to annex land Bloomington
seekers walked to a land they
residents want to incorporate. Last
called
Cannan or Canada, particifall BIC struggled to collect signapants will meet the descendants of
tures from 25 pe_rcent of it's more
many of these valiant people, visthan 7 ,000 registered voters.
iting
the homes of Josiah Henson,
If the group raises the $100,000,
"Uncle
Tom" and others.
the project will move into the fin&!
The youth tour will take stufunding phase. If the environmental
dents to Maysville, KY, Ripley,
and financial studies pass commission muster, an election would be
Ohio , Cincinnati and the new
called to let residents decide if they
multi million dollar UGRR
want to be a city.
Museum, Wilberforce University
Davenport sai9 despite earlier
where students will get the opporwrangling over the financial feasitunity to experience being on a
bility of forming a city; LAFCO has ·. college campus , eating in the
been fair. "In many ways the com"Cafe" visiting the National Afro
mission has given us more lives
American
Museum.
In
than a cat," he said.
"This is absolutely an uphill bat- ·
tle, but we feel BIC should have the
right to form a city commissioner
Kimberly Cox, told the group last
year.
Looming in the foreground if
incorporation plans fail is a massive
residential project approved by the
Rialto City Council last week. The
726-home, 165-acre development is
being proposed by Young Homes.
The . Young Homes proposal
includes homes, parks, gazebos, totlots and trails on incorporated land
Rialto would annex south of the
city, north of El Rivino Road on
both sides of Cactus Avenue. The
project would be built on land that
BIC seeks to incorporate;

2006 Educators in front of Josiah Henson home.

2006 youth and families In front of Josiah Henson home.

Wilberforce and the nearby city of
Xenia they will also see many
locations that have be certified as
UGRR sites. The youth will then
move on to Detroit where they
will visit several exciting places
before going to Canada and meeting the descendents who still live
in Canada. Again the students will
stay on a college campus giving
them the experience they are
expected to remember burn into
their mind and seamlessly help
them to make the transition to go
to college.
The educator's trip will cover

some of the same territory but will
include a more academic curriculum and will end in Rochester,
N.Y. with the Frederick Douglass
story.
"Talking about the UGRR was
one thing, but being· able to witness the descendents to these stories was a breath taking reality that
they co -exist," said one of the ·
participants.
For information and a brochure
call (909) 888-5040 or email
cherylbrown@blackvoicenews.co
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Pare -You are your child's first teacher!
The leading dies for School Readiness want to remind you that reading out loud to
our child will help prepare him or her for school.

Calculus 101 as rigorous as they
claim?" The course names may
have changed, the GPA's may
have improved but the expectations and instruction have not
changed." ·
"This problem underscores the
fact that issues of curriculum and
teacher quality are mote acute for
students of color. For example,
African-American graduates who
completed Calculus perform math
at the same levels as white graduates who completed just Pre-calculus or Statistics," says Kati
Haycock, president of the
Education Trust, a · .Washington
think tank.
In the classroom many educators are reaching the same conclusion. Maria a Rialto high school
math teacher says schools have
different expectations for different
groups pf students.
"It's
enough to put fancy
new titles on courses with weak
curriculum .and call tJlem
"advanced", naturally less prepared kids from lower performing
schools will fall behind, thus the
achievement gap widens and. the
dropout rate grows ."
Maria says sc:hools need to get
serious about accountability.
"We' ve got to ensure that all students have access to qualified
teachers who are .c apable of trans- .
lating advanced coursework like
Calculus into academic achievement."
"High quality coursework that
doesn 't result in academic
achievement is' advanced in name
only." the educator said. "Without
rigorous C\lrriculum and good
teaching, the notion that high
schools are improving academic
achievement is mere pretense."

not

Reading out loud to children is one of the most important
wa~ to teac children the skills they need for reading
• Begin reading to your child when he or she
is ababy. And, read often.

• Read the same book over and over. It

helps a cliild·lear~ words·.
• Let your child see you reading
books, magazines and newspapers.
For more info rmation
about preparing your child
for success in school and a
lifetime of learning, call 1-800-KIDS-025
O{ visit www.first5california.com.
If JOU are a Le ding lady in you r church and would like information
about joining e Lead ing Ladies for School Read iness program, ema il
-info@leadingl diesforschoolreadiness.com. Thi s message brought to you by
First 5 Californ ia and the Leading Ladies for School Readiness.
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Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter Introduces Bill To Fight Financial Fraud
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Finding It Hard to
Quit Smoking?
Ask Obama
"I've never been a heavy
smoker," presidential candidate
Senator Barack Obam11 told the
Chicago Tribune recently, "I've
quit periodically over the last
several years. It's hard to stay on ·
the wagon . Now I've got an ironclad demand from my wife that
in the stresses of the campaign I
don't succumb. I've been chewing Nicorette strenuously."
I hope Obama can kick the
habit. A you can ee it's not
easy. Smoking is an unhealthy
habit that is difficult to dump.
Most smokers who want to quit
know every downfall to smoking. They know all the risks and
have heard all the nagging, but
people who aren't smokers just
don't understand how difficult it
can be to quit, how scary the
thought of never having another
cigarette can be.,·
The 1982 Surgeon General's
Report called "cigarette smoking
the major single cause of cancer
death in the United States." This
tatement is as true today as it
was in 1982. Because cigarette
moking and tobacco use is an
acquired behavior, that the individual chooses to do, smoking is
the most preventable cause of
premature death in our society.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) , 48 .2 rniflion US adults
were current smokers in 2001
(the most recent year for which
numbers are available). This is
22% of all adults (25.2% of men ,
20.7% of women) nearly I in
every 4 people. 22.3% of
African-Americans smoke.
The CDC says more than half
of. all current smokers have tried
to quit at least once. Alarmingly
almost 27% of 18 to 24 year olds
were
current
smokers.
Nationwide, 22.9% of high
school student were current
smokers in 2002. White and
Hispanic students were among
the highest in terms of cigarette
use.
Each year a staggering
440 ,000 people die in the US
from tobacco use. Nearly I of
every 5 deaths is "related to
smoking. Smoking is a known
cause of cancer, heart attack,
stroke and chronic lung disease.
The CDC estimates that a typical
adult male smoker loses an average of 13 .2 years of Iife and
female smokers lose 14.5 years
of life because of smoking.
Cigarettes and other forms of
tobacco are addicting. The benefits of quitting are enormous:
People wl)o stop smoking by age
35 avoid 90% of the risk of
dying early. Even smokers who
quit after age 50 substantially
reduce their risk of dying early.
Quitting smoking is a life or
death choice. Join Sen. Obama,
chose life!

Assembly Member Wilmer Amina
Carter (D - Rialto) has introduced a
public safety bill , Assembly Bill 1229,
which will protect the public by punishing criminals who steal automatic
teller machine (ATM) cards and personal identification numbers (PINs).
Assembly Member Carter stated,
"AB 1229 is a simple way to confront

Wilmer Amina Carter

capture ATM cards by inserting the
device into the ATM machine, then
leaving, while an unsuspecting customer inserts his or her card into the
slot. The device makes it so that the
card cannot be returned to the customer, at which point the perpetrator
will arrive and offer to help. This
allows the perpetrator to get close
enough to see the customers PTN. Once
the customer leaves, the perpetrator
will return to retrieve the card, and

with the stolen PIN number, drain the
customer's account.
"Th is bill will help to prevent the
theft and misuse of ATM cards by
making the possession of an ATM card
trapping device a misdemeanor
offense," said Carter. "By making a
law that will prevent thieves from .
owning these devices before a crime
occurs, people will be safer and more
secure when using an ATM machine."

. '

What It Takes To Become ASaint
Many of the world's religions
bestow special status on people who
demonstrate a life of almost perfect
virtue. Religions differ on the title
assigned to these people. The
Catholic Church calls them saints.
The process by which someone
becomes a saint is called canonization. The Catholic Church has canonized around 3,000 people -- the
exact number is unknown because
not all saints were officially canonized.
According to the Catholic.Church,
the pope does not make someone a
saint -- the designation of sainthood
only recognizes what God has
already done. For centuries, saints
were chosen through public opinion.
In the 10th century, Pope John XV
developed an official canonization
process. Canonization has· been
revised in the last 1,000 years, most

Richard 0.

JONES
recently by Pope John Paul II in
19~3. Pope Johq Paul II, who has
canonized -more than 280 people
ince 1978, made several procedural
changes to the canonization process,
including the· elimination of the
''devil's advocate" from the review
process . The devil's advocate was the
person designated to attack the evidence offered in favor of canonization.
The process of becoming a

Catholic saint is very lengthy, often
taking decades or centuries to complete. The canonization process has
been in the news off and on over the
past few years, because of the movement to make Mother Teresa a saint.
Soon after her death in 1997,
Mother Teresa's followers began
pressing the Vatican to waive the
rule that prevents the process of canonization from beginning until fi ve
years following the candidate's
death. This rule has traditionally
been used to alJow for a more objective look at a person's life and
achievements. In 1999, the pope did
waive the five-year rule, allowing
the canonization process to begin.
Here are the steps that must be followed:
•
A local bishop
investigates the candidate's life and
writings for evidence of heroic

virtue. The information uncovered
by the bishop is enc to the Vatican.
•
A panel of theologians and the cardinals of the
Congregation for Cause of Saints
evaluate the candidate's life.
If the panel
approves, the pope proclaims that
the candidate is venerable, which
means that the person is a role model
of Catholic virtues .
•
The next step
toward sainthood is beatification.
Beatification allows a person to be
honored by a particular group or
region. 1n order to beatify a candidate, it must be shown that the person is responsible for a posthumous
miracle. Martyrs, those who died for
their religious cause, can be beatified
without evidence of a miracle. On
October 20th, 2003, Mother Teresa
was beatified. She will now be

known as Blessed Mother Teresa of
Kolkata.
rn order for the
candidate to be considered a saint,
there must be proof of a second
posthumous miracle. If there is, the
person is canonized.
'
These alleged miracles must be
submitted to the Vatican for verifica,
tion. In Mother Teresa's case, her
supporters are arguing that she has
performed at least two posthumous
miracles. In one case, a French
woman in the United States broke
several ribs in a car accident -reportedly, her wounds were healed
because she was wearing· a Mother
Teresa medaJlion. Another possible
miracle 0ccurred when Mother . '
Teresa appeared in the dreams of a . •
Palestinian girl, telling the girl that ,
her cancer was cured.

African Collective Unconscious
Ancient African mythology uses all
black structures as symbolic for a hidden doorway to the Amenta's
Collective Unconscious of the human
(i.e. Black) family. As an Amenta
embryonic potential backs out of this
doorway, its cosmic "genes" organize
into a "seed" (i.e. an archetype) so as
to become a "reality being ." It is first
distributed into the Cosmic, then
Humanity, and finally, Personal
realms. Cosmic consciousness is
"Nature's" archetype. A man-made
pattern for one such· primitive, ancestral exemplar oE nature is a taxon (any
accepted taxonomic group such as
that common to biology-i.e. a phylum, clas , order, family, genus, and
species). An individual's Personal
Unconsciousness
consists
of
"Cosmic Unconscious fragments"
and, following birth, those neutral or
bad thoughts which were once con-

scious but were later suspended, suppressed, or repressed. The Humanity
Unconscious is the universal soul and
whatever is in it is present in all
humans. Being a Divine archetype
(i.e. made in God's image or· likeness), it possesses dynamic nuclei
which give rise to each human being.
Part of it is destined to form the
Collective Unconsciousness (also
called Impersonal or Transper onal
Unconsciousness) of humanity.
Ancient Africans believed that
since human are made in the image of
God and that God is love, then the
cherished values arising out of God's
love must be present in the Humanity
Archetype-- and therefore present in
the Personal Unconscious of each
human. However, this relationship is
interfered with when a given individual sees him/herself as separate from
other creatures or creations-- and sep-

aration causes Spiritual Pain.
Correction requires the afflicted to do
what it takes to switch from . such
duality (e.g. "me vs. them") over to
the harmony and unity experiences
which characterize spiritual archetypal humans. To these ends Ancient
Africans devised perfect models (e.g.
"Man, Know Thyself') for reaching
the Afterlife and thereby avoiding
reincarnation sufferings. Just as
ocialization, in fashioning a human
being's "second"' nature, can enhance
or suppress much of one's genetic
"human nature" potential and tendencies, Ancient A'fricans believed
repeated and prolonged periods of
human experiences add a "second"
nature or Collective Unconscious to
the Humanity Archetype of a people.
The "memory" in which those
acquired experiences rests> i,s made of
Intangible materials. This enables the

Collective Unconscious to possess
special properties- like retain ance tral memories and then appear, unaffected by time and space, as instinct~
or conscious images.
Indigenous Ancient Africans recognized that each member of the village
had an individualized memory and a
collective (or "group mind") memory
(Some African Healing p .. 245).
Whereas the individualized memory
consisted of a collection of all of
one's entire experiences, the collective memory represented a receptacle
for the experiences of the entire living
and dead community -- the latter dating to the earlie t or archetype ancestors. Villagers urged its youth to master the ability to remember the knowledge "living in their bones" in order

to carry out a personal life's purpose
for the health and wholeness of both
the

individual and the community-a
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''Wea" concept. Apparently, Ancient '
Black Egyptians incorporated these
concepts into their works on the
Dynamic Unconsciqus. The combinaa
tion of indigenous African anq
Egyptian concepts found their way
into the Corpus Hermeticum and writings of the African scholar Sain~
Augustine (354-430 AD) and form th~ .
foundation for the Western "arche~
type" and Collective Unconscious
(King, African Origins pl 5).
'
website: jablifeskills.com
, Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

-------------------------- -------- -------------------,-----------------=. became ill the master took her to ty;shining shoes and selling papers
England for her health. While in to help his family. Ralph Bunche
England she began to write poetry, was the valedictorian ·of his
SFi'e wrote a poem to George Jefferson High School class , Los
Washington-- "His Excellency, . Angeles. While working as a janiGeorge Washington." Washington tor, he graduated witH highest honJuanita
invited her to visit him at his ors from the Un'iversity of
Cambridge headquarters. She was California. He earned a Ph.b.
the first American to use the word degree from Harvard University.
"Columbia" in speaking of our . Dr. Bunche was chairman of the
-THE WAY WE LNE: By sincerecountry.
Political Science Department of
ly admiring beauty, you be come
Harvard University when called to
more beautiful. When you truly
HELLO MORENO VALLEY
work in the United States State
appreciate the creative works of
Department in 1944 . From 1946 he
others, your own creativity grows
As we end the month of served the United.Nations in many
stronger, act with respect toward
February where we take the time to different roles. During his career
others, and you'll develop a deeper
celebrate "Black History" let us . he received forty honorary degrees
respect for yourself and your own
.not forget the shoulders that stand from different colleges and univerpossibilities. Be generous with
on. Let us remember every day sities. This is proof of the high
those around you, and you'll find
who we are, we are a great people. respect in which he was held
that life is more gen.erous with you.
Take the time and find out who you throughout the world.
God is bringing forth the new me
are visit your local library and read
and you. Who is emerging now,
about our forefathers. I will -leave
The Moreno Valley Black
that was sent to me.
you with this. In 1950, Dr. Ralph Chamber of Commerce: is sponBunche received the "Nobel Peace soring a "Members Night Only"
PHILLIS WHEATLY ( 1753Prize" for his work in settling a Thursday, March 1, 2007 co-spon1784) One of the better know·n
dispute in the "Near East" . A schol- sored by the '.' Holiday Inn
poets of' the colonial period in
ar, government official and a mem- Express" 24630 Sunnymead Blvd.
American history was Ms .
ber of the United Nations staff, Dr. Moreno Valley, Ca. Bring three
Wheatly . Kidnapped from Africa at
Bunche has worked to make this guests who plan on being MEMthe age of nine and brought to
world a better place in which to BERS. Guest passes will be given
American as a slave, the family
liv:e for people of all races and out if you are not a member. For
gave her their name. When Phillis
nationalities. He grew up in pover- information: (95.1)697-7772 or
(951) 924-9429.

BARNES

TECH TALK

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide
LAPTOPS

There are many choices for today's
laptop consumer. I will highlight some
solutions for the small business owqer
with a tight budget. Fortunately, all the
power you need in a laptop can be had
at an affordable price.
The most common usages of a laptop are as a desktop replacement and/or
travel. If you will use the laptop to
replace your desktop, you will want a
laptop that has more RAM, CPU power
and peripheral connections. For trave! ,
you will want to consider a lighter laptop, portable peripherals (such as a
printer, mouse, keyboard, etc ... ) and
additional batteries.
It is important to consider how you
will backup your data and synchronize
with other computers, such as your
desktop computer, if you have one.
Both of these fun·ctions can be performed using free Microsoft tools;
Microsoft Backup for data backup and
Microsoft SyncToy for synchronizing .
between computers. You may also consider purchasing an external hard drive
to back up your data. Make sure that the

an important public safety issue: As
criminals develop new technology and
tactics to steal from people and banks,
new laws need to be introduced to
ensure that such offenses are prevented. Tl\is is what my legislation
attempts to achieve."
ATM trapping devices are part of a
new and effective way to capture an
ATM card and obtain a customer PI
to immediately drain an account.
Perpetrators use the trapping devic!i to

storage capacity on the external hard
drive is at least as large as the hard drive
on your laptop.
Most modern laptops will come
equipped with a built in WIFI ~ard. You
can find free [ntemet access locations
here: http://www.jiwire.com/searchhotspot-locations.htm. If you require
Internet access wherever you are, consider a mobile broadband account with
your cell phone provider. In some cases
you can access the Internet through
your PDA or cell phone.
Protect your investment with a good
insurance and/or warranty policy. You
will also want to bring your laptop in to
an authorized maintenance provider
once a year for cleaning, especially if
you travel with the laptop often. Don't
forget to invest in a padded case for
added security.

Many stores carry quality laptops,
such as Costco, Sam's Club, Best 1;3uy,
Circuit City and CompUSA. For ratings
and price comparisons, check out
http://www.pcworld.com/product/revie
wfinder.htrnl?id=6. You can usually
find
great
deals
at
http_://www.dealsea.com;
however,
check the comments associated with the
link before making your purchasing
decision. I suggest that you try the laptop out in the store.
Next I will cover Pocket PC's and
Srrtart Phones .
Please send all feedback, topic suggestions
and/or
questions
to
TechTalk@Abo-veTheLimit.com.
Digita l archives can be · found at
www.BlackVoiceNews.com
and
www .IngleWoodToday.com.

Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of
Above the Limit, Inc., an award winning
web and softwa;e development company dedicated to bridging the digital
divide. You canfind•out more about Mr.
Thomas at wwwAboveThelimit.com.

J

Moreno Valley hurry and get
your tickets for the most "elegant"
event coming to the city 11 49th
Annual Ebony Fashion Fair and
the The 7th Event for Moreno
Valley to be held at the Moreno
Conference & Recreation Center"
14075 Frederick Street. Regular
tickets $40 .00 Runway tickets
$55.00. Or (951)443-3611 Linda
Wright or (951)924-9429 Samuel

Kris

BENZ
With all of the activities
happening in the
1
Coachella Valley/Palm
Springs area, Columnist
Kris Benz' column will
return next week.

Deans or (951) 242-1914 William . SPEAKERS "
Bishop George ::
Barr.
B loomer, Pastor Sheryl Brady; .;.
Bishop Listen Page 11, Tinl\ ~:·
Cathedral
Of
Praise Wheeler. "MUSICAL GUEST'~ :
International Ministries: Under the Tim "B ishop" Brown, Shervonne •
leadership of the Visionary Bishop Wells and Minister Randall Dillon ;·;
Craig W. Johnson,Th.D. will be This will be held at the COPIM : •
having the 5th Annual "HARVEST WORSHIP CENTER at I52i -·
CONFERENCE" MARCH 28TH- South R iverside Avenue Rialto1 ·
30TH, 2007 6:30 P.M.' APRIL Ca. For information please call
1,2007 8 :A.M. &
ll:A.M. (909)874-8676
ext.
35
or
Registration 6:00 p.m. -6:30 p .m. w w w . c o p i m . o r g
pre- registration $20 .00 (at the <http://www.copi m .org>
door) 25.00 . _"CONFERENCE BE BLESSED J .B .

Is Your Business
In Need of· More Customers?
All Aboard the Inland Talk Express . . .
KCAA 1050 AM Powerhoµse Talk Radio
Local News & Entertainment for the Inland Empire is
the answer! l !
Buy all the rech and frequency you need to reach thousands of Inland
Empire consumers daily in this rapidly expanding market.

.,

Why Radio?
Radio delivers Reach • Radio is Everywhere • Radio Excites the
Imaginatino • Rad io Builds Image • Radio is Immediate • Radio is
Economical

Here are the details
KCAA is part of the Riverside/San Bernardino Califonia market but
KCAA's Signal covers about 4 million people in the Riverside/San
Bernardino, Orange County, Palm Springs and Los Angeles Markets.

KCAA's largest average quarter hour audience (AQH) is during
''Imus In The Morning"
6 a.m. - 9 a.m. weekdays
KCAA has all the advertising you need to sell your products and services at a price you can
afford. DON'T BE LEFT BEHIND and begin to grow your business through this exciting and ' ,
expandin g media "TALK RADIO ."
'

Contact Your Local KCAA Sales Executive

Trevor Garner· 951-515-0334

Building Better Communities
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California Legislative Black Caucus Members Celebrate
Black History Month At State Capitol

p ROUP Meeting 3/ 1/2007 7:00
am The Group is a forum for discussing and responding to issues
that affect Riverside , especially the
African-American community.
Location: Coffee Depot 3204
Mission lnn Ave., Riverside

Young Women's Christian
Council
Meeting
(YWCC)
3/2/2007 7:00 pm. YWCC is a
ministry designed to instruct,
develop, and assist young women
ages 19-49 in practical Christian
living. YWCC provides biblical
teaching, training, counseling ,
mentoring and a support structure
to help young women live victoriously in Christ. The dress is casual and a potluck fellowship follow

. Minority Business Economic
Forecast and International Trade
Summit 3/ 1/2007 10:00 am
Exibitors Workshops Bus.iness
Match Making with Mexico
International Trade Opportunities.
Location: Riverside Convention
Center, Riverside, CA. Reserve
your Exibitor Booth Today.
Contact Karla @951 -320-7020
ext. 223 for more details
Inland Empire Center for
Entrepreneurship's
National
1
Ranking Party! 3/1/2007 3:30 pm.
A 'celebration of the program's
recent national recognition by The
Princeton
Review
and
Entrepreneur magazine as one of
the top graduate entrepreneurship
programs in the US . Open to all
students , faculty, staff and the local
community.
Location: CSUSB Campus Jack Brown Hall , 2nd_ Floor
Terrace. Fees: Free. Contact .
Person:
Mike
Stull
at
909.537 .3708
or
E-Mail:
mstull @csusb.edu
Gloria
Negrete
McLeod,
Seµator, 32nd District Open House
Celebration of New District Office
3/U2007 5:00 pm. Where: 357
West Second Street, Ste. 1, San
Bernardino, CA 92401. (On the
south side of the street . between
Second
~nd Arrowhead). RSVP: (909)
381 -3832
'

Moreno Valley Black Chamber
of Comm_e rce Member's Night
Only 3/1 /2007 5:30 pm. If you are

6th Street, Ontario, CA. Cost:
$10.00. Vendors & Guest Speakers
or More Information
Please Contact: Mary Welch
(formally Mary Davis Lowe) at
(951 )8098833.
FirstFridaysIE@gmail .com

each meeting. Location: New
Direction Community Church of
God In Chri,st, 177 We.st Monterey
Avenue, Pomona, CA 91768 .
Contact:
Michelle
Love
makela48@yahoo .com or Sharon
Brown Joirden@adelphia.net for
further
information .
http://www.newdcc.org
World Ventures meeting and
traini ng 3/3/2007 9:30 am .
Location:
Wealth Building
Institute, 9233 Charles Smith Dr,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730.
Tel: I 877 4 WEALTH . ""Make a
Living .... LIVING ! More Info:
www.thewealthbuildinginstifute.w
s

Booker T. .
Washington Brunch
From Left to Right - LBC Chairman Assemblymember Mervyn M. Dymally, Assemblymember Sandre
Swanson, Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter, Majority Floor Leader Kareo Bass, Assemblymember
Laura Richardson, Tuskegee Airman Major Ll!rry E. Brown Jr., Dr. Maulana Karenga, Reverend Benjamin
Hollins, Senator Mark-Ridley Thomas, and Assemblymember Curren Price.

not a member, you may join that
night as you check in . Location:
Holiday Inn Express, 24630
Sunnymead Boulevard, Moreno
Valley, CA. For more info , please
email inforrnation @mvbcc.org or
call (95 1) 697-7772.
· Chalise Productions presents
Chicago Steppin at it's fi nest
3/1/2007 6:00 pm . Location: 168
W. Willow St, Pomona CA 91768 .
(Garey Park Plaza at Willow &
Garey - in the Sav-on / Smart & ·
Final parking lot) . $10.00 per person $15 .00 per couple PER SESSION: Contact: Charlene Fowler
for additional information
909 .477 .7735
PURPOSE, PAMPERING &
PROSPERITY
THURSDAYS
3/1/2007 6:30 pm . Location:
Carrow's Restaurant , 493 N. Main

St. Corona, CA 92880 . Contact:
951 .71 2.9792
World Ventures 3/1 /2007 7:00
pm. Location: Wealth Building
Institute. 9233 Charles Smith
Drive , Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730. Tel: l 877 4 WEALTH.
Make a Living ....LIVING ! More
Info: www.thewealthbuildinginstitute.ws

free to join us. Location: Grand
Terrace Library. For more information, contact Melinda Sewer
Muganzo , ATM-B, CL, President
at (909) 370-3660!

Comedian
George
Carlin
3/1/2007 7:30 pm. Location: Pala
Casino , 111 54 Highway 76
Temecula , CA 925029 . Tickets:
Tickets start at $60. Website :
-http://www.paJacasino.com

For You Network Monthly
Meeting - San Bernardino Chapter
3/2/2007 12:00 pm. Location: The
Clarion Hotel (formerly the
Radisson), 295 North E Street,
S PENCER's Restaurant , San
Bernardino CA 92401. Meeting
Cost: Members RSVP $16, NonMembers RSVP $18 - Door $20 .
RSVP:
Ernestine Branch,
Director, Phone 909-633-6043.
Email blesstone2@a6l.com

Spring into Toastmasters (a public
speaking
organization)
3/2/2007 7:00 am. To enhance your
public speaking skills , enjoy
opportunities for networking , feel

Original First Fridays Returns!
3/2/2007 6:00 pm. Guest Speaker:
Arlyne Thompson , National Sales
Director, Your Travel 1 ., Biz.
Location: THE Jazz Cafe 1133 W .

Speaker: Great Granddaughter Gloria
"Bonnie" Jackson
Mission Inn Music Room
Co Sponsors: Black Voice News a_nd
Foundation/ Riverside African-American
Historical Association and the Elite's
Social Club
April 13, 2007
11 :30-2:00
Cost: $45 per person
Historic Program Journal avail~ble
Full page $100
1/2 $75
1/4 $60
Business Card $35
Patron (names only) $15

For more Information Call (909)
888-5040

•I BIG TOBACCO
,

12345 Mainstreet
Lurgtar1 North Carolina 52469
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P;2/8, 2115, 2122, l'f
Don't Pay Another Cent in Rent to your Landlord
Before You Read This FREE Special Report!
Inland Empire- If you're like- most renters, ypu fc:cl trapped with-

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with
caring people specializing in matching birthmothers with
families nationwide. Expenses Paid. Toll free 24/7 Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions 1-866-910-5610. (Car-SCAN)
BUSINE SS OPPORTUNITY

in the walls of a house or apartment that doesn't feel like yours.
How could ii when you're not even pcmlitted to bang in a na.il or
l\\-O without a hassle. You feel like you're stuck in the renter's rut

wilh no way of rising up out of it and owning your own home.
Well don't feel trapped any more! A FREE Special Repon Entitled
''How to Stop Paying Rent and Own Your Own Ho.me" has
already helped dotens of local renters get out from ur1der their
landlord's finger, snd move into a wonderful home they con truly
'

A CASH COW!! 30 Vending Machines/You Approve Each
Location. Entire Business - $10,970. 1.800.VENDING

To order your FREE copy ofthis rtpon, visit
www.Rfrersidecoronasloprenting.com
Thii report is courtesy of Kevin Peete, Ta(bcll Realtors Not intended to solicit propenies currently listed for sa~.

(1.800.836.3464). www.1800Vending.com (Cal-SCAN)
LEARN TO BUY Foreclosures, tax liens, and rehabs for
pennies on the dollar. Mentor walks you through each
deal A-Z to insure SUCCESS. 1-800-433-4556. (CalSCAN)
START YOUR OWN Landscape Curbing Business- High
Demand. Low Overheads. High Profit. Training Available.
Priced
from
$12,000.
www.EdgeMaster.net (Cal-SCAN)

call their own.

HELP WANTED

f

AMENDED

Th, following persoo(s) • (<1e)oong bOJll-

ness as:

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT•
ING
33925Bucl<boan1Tral
~vo. CA 92567
P.O. Box 504
Noovo, CA 92:,67

Jesse &yant,.Jr.

Come Join The
·Riverside County
Sheriff's
Dep~rtment

m

33925 Buddio<ld Trail
~•ro, CA 92567

~~~~::~,l.
ness t.llder Ille l'dilioos business name(s)

=~~-=i=
r~~~l'J41ti, infoonatioo i1 lhis

.-_shekr<M,~befalseis~llyola
cnme.)
~.Jesse B')'!nl Jr.
The fifno of lhis stalement does not of
itself autfiorizb Ille use in llu state of aficlilious business nam, i1 Yio!aoon ol the
lights of another uooer federal, stale, .,
COIT1ll(J) law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p

!l/:~nl filed wilh Ille Coonly of River-

Repo's, Bankruptcies, Medical, Judgments, others etc.
Raise credit scores! Honest. No Gimmicks. Member
Better Business Bureau. www.USLCR.com 1-888-687-

nessas:

p.218, 2/15,2/22,l'1

~h&snot~begtr,lolransad
~ t.M>r lhe fictitious name(s) isl·

al Ile rlormation i1 lhis
statemenl is true and cooed. IAl8QSlranl
w11o declares as true, ilfoonalion Mi:11 he

a

U:6fc:"o1~~&.,1
row F<lilious Business Name

Slater,enl l1lJSt be liaJ before thal lirro.

:~1~:r:
14411, Et Seq.,

=~i=·~~
edatme.
I dEdare that al Iha infoonalion nlhis
stalement is !rue androrrect. (Arl!Qisl'anl
1'11odedns as true, mxi'laion
he
.-shekoowslobelalseis,uillyola

m

Ille County of Riief-

Clet1<

p.218, 2115, 2122, l'f
~

.

Stalemeolll'US!befiedbeforelhatliro.
The fir,g of lhis statemenl does not itself
aulh<vizelheuse in llisstaleofa
FICliliousBusi'essName in violalion of
lherighls of anolher tmerfecioral,Sta~ O'
COIT1ll(J) ~See Section 14411, Et Seq.,

Gereva ijae Woods
= ~ ~ D r.

='w'.w~~s~,

FILE NO.R-2007-01191nty

p.2/8,2/15, 2/24 3/f

nessas:

Interest Only Rates. 100% Financing Available. Contact
Brian or Chele 1-888-263-8891 24/7. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED

DETENTION OFFICER:

$17.32-S20.69 per hour to

start. Phoenix, Arizona, Maricopa County Sheriff's Office.
· Excellent benefits. No Experience Necessary. Contact
602-307-5245. 1-8TT-352-6276, or www.MCSO.org 400
vacancies. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
36 Months - $3,200
6 Months - $800
48 Months - $3,200
12 Months - $1 ,600
60 Months - $3,200
24 Months - $3,200
$16,000 Total*

DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON Borius for Experienced Teams:
Dry van & Temp Control available. 0/0s & CD.L-A Grads
welcome. Call Covenant 1-666-664·2519 EOE. (CalSCAN)
DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Family. Join ours.
Consistent miles, regional and dedicated runs. Company
paid
Commercial
Drivers
License
training,
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com 1- 866-476-6828. EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
ORIVERSI ACT NOWI 21 CDL-A Drivers Needed. • 3643cpm/S1 .20pm • SO Lease New Tri!cks. COL-A t3
months OTA. 1-800-635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVERS • EXPERIENCED & Trainees Needed. Earn
up to $40k+ next year. No expenence required. $0
down. COL Training Available. Central Refrigerated ·1 800-727-5865 x4779. (Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers for its
Regional Operafons in Southeast California . Excellent
Benefits, Generous HomeTime & Outstanding Pay ·
Package.
COL-A
Required.
1-666-707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com (Cal-SCAN)

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
· 12 Months - $1 ,000
60 Months - $2,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10,000 Tota l*
· Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
36 Months - $2,000
6 Months - $500
48 Months - $2,000
12 Months - $1,000
60 Months -$2,000
24 Months - $2,000
$10 1000 Total*
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others with the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at: www.joinrsd.org.

100552 El Monte Dr.
~~• CA 92223 .

=n~rg.~,.~~
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GREAT STEAK & POTATO

%

ADVANCED GENERATOR SERVICE
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FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. A bargain! 1Dae Trout Stream
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Deputy Sheriff Train
Salary $3,749-$4,
Lateral and Pre-Servi
Salary $3,956-$5,89
Correctional Deputy
Salary $2,495-$4,521
Retirement 3% @50

¥iieWW:m ~
does not of
ilself~etheusen lllisstateofali:litious bu~ooss name in violalion c1 Ille
lights of aoolher ul'<ler ledn, stale, ,.
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side on t/10/07.

LAND/ACREAGE

I
MISC. FOR SALE/COMPUTEA/lNTERNET

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET! Zero Upfront Equipme nt
Costl nred of dial-up? Is your Internet connection too

Electric,
the
nation's premier manufacturer of custom electric
motors & gears, has immediate openings for the following positions:

CYLINDRICAL GRINDER
(O/D Grlnder)Set u'p and operate cylindrical grinder machines, read
and understand blueprints.
Must have own tools and
have 5 years experience.
CNC OPERATORS:

Set up, Program, Operate,
and Edit aCNC Lathe, CNC
Niigata Horizontal Mill.
Must be able to read blueprints and posses own
tools.

slow ? High-Speed Internet available all areas! Call Today
1-800-883-2895. (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE

•LAND AUCTION' 200 Properties must be soldl Low
down/E-Z Financing. F;ee catalog. 1-800-920-9448.I
www.LandAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)
·

I

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ARIZONA's - BEST BARGAIN - 36AC - $59,900. Perfect
for private retreat. Endless views, beautiful setting
wlfresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife. Seduded with
good access. Financing available. Call AZLR 1-677-301 •
5263. (Cal-SCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

GENERAL MACHINIST:

Set-up and operate drill
presses,
broaching
machines,
radial
drill,
engine lathes, balancing
machine and cim-x mill.
Must be able to read blueprints, own tools and have
3 yrs exp.as General
Machinist req'd.
I
Shifts: Day 6:00 a.m. 2:30
Swing 2:30 p,m, - 11 p.m.
Graveyard - 11 p.m. - 7

a.m.
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
TRAINING.
Bulldozer, Backhoe, Scraper, Cranes & More. National
Certification: 3, 6, 9 or 12 week programs. Financial
Assistance Available . Job Placement Assistance. 1-866879-7040 or www.NV-SC.COrT] (Cal-SCAN)
RAILROAD JOBS: Train in four to eight weeks to
become a Conductor, Welder, Mechanical Locomotive,
or Carmen. Average salaries $63,000. Tuition loans
available. 1- 913-3 19-2603. www.RailroadTraining.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Slan~ PealSCll

~.,;/;.Pearson

,·
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Submit your resume by
fax/e-mail to:
Reuland Electric
17969 E. Railroad St.,
Industry, CA. 91 748
Fax (626) 270-4469
e-mail to: martha@reuland.com
EEOE - Qualified females
are encouraged to apply
www.reuland.com

p. 3/1, 318, 3/15, _3/22

SAN BERNARDINO
INTERNATIONAL AIR•
PORT AUTHORITY
(SBIAA)
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
AIRPORT LAND USE
COMPATIBILITY PLAN
(ALUCP)
Prospective respondents
are hereby notified that the
San
Bernardino
International
Airport
Authority (SBIAA) will
receive
Proposals
in
response to this Request
for Qualifications (RFQ) for
lthe preparation of an
Airport
Land
' Use
Compatibility
Plan
(ALUCP). Such Proposals
shall be received ' until
10:00 a.m. local time, on
Friday, March 23, 2007, at
Owner's Office, Clerk of the
Board 294 S. Leland
Norton Way, Suite #1 , San
Bernardino, CA, 92408, at
which time said Proposals
will be publidy opened.
Please submit one (1 ) original and five (5) copies of
your response to RFQ to
Owner1s Office as outlined
above. The packages containing the written original

response to RFQ and five
(5) copies must be marked
with the firm's name and
"AI RPORT LAND USE
COMPATIBILITY PLAN" In
bold letters. Copies of the
RFQ packet may be
obtained from Owner's
Office at the address listed
above or at the Airport's
website at www.sbdairport.com
under
"RFPs/Bids." No inquiriesj
regarding this solicitation
will be accepted before
Monday, February 26,
2007.
Thereafter,
all
fnquirtes shall be directed In
writing via email to Alex1
Estrada
at
aestrada@sbdairport.com.l
f modification or clarification
to the RFQ document
becomes necessary, a written addendum will be posted to the Airport's website.
It is t~e responsibility ol all
potential respondents l o
monitor the Airport's website for any such addendums.
The SBIAA reserves the
right to accept or reject any
or all responses to this
RFO, and/or to waive any
informaUties or irregularities
in any response. Award of
contract is subject to SBIAA
.. Commission approval.

San
International
Authority

Riverside, CA 92504

•

••

Yung Chan Shn

•• ,

4224SheiJv Ix.
Riverside, CA 92504

=
n~ t ~ " 'n~ ~
ed above.
•
i deda,ethatallhenfoorialionnllis
statement Is true and carac:t. /Arealslrart
w11odeclaresas!M,i1fonnaliln.tiidlhe
~ knows m be lalse is gu1y ot ,

n lhis ·

;J'l°J,;, Pari<

=i=-~

ad above.
I declare lhat all lhe infooriallon

$59,900 (Abuts BLM). Eastern slope of White Mtns,
Within looming presence of Nevada's highest peak and
range. Snow covered year round. Providing cool; clean

I

tm:

11-.s busiless is IXll1duded by ll'<li'lwal

Chun Ja Pa1<
13615 Van Hom Cide W..t
Chioo, CA917t0

views, priVate gravel roads, ground water and easy
accessl Financing available. Call WALA 1-866-5655667. (Cal-SCAN)

Sumner. 10 acres - $15,900. Rare riverfront property in
NM. Incredible setting, including frequently running
Pecos River, views and diverse topography. 5 minutes to
Recreational Lake. Limited number of small ranches.
jExcellent financing. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-9760.
(Cal-SCAN)

27654 De la Vale St.
Moreoo Vaiey, CA 92555

ness as:

Ihe lollov,,n9 peraon(s)• (era)doing bOJllness as:

Ihe iiiowiig priin(s) • (are) oong busi-

ness as:

1ST TIME OFFERED - 40 acres - $39,900; 60 acres -

NEW MEXICO - FIRST Time Offer. Adjacent to Lake -

'

NEW WORLD CO.

$69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days of sunshine.
Mix of rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent

Surrounded by gov't land. Abundant wildlife .
Recreational paradise. Low taxes. EZ Terms. Call Utah
Ranches, LLC. 1-888-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

Ihe ldlowrig peisai(s)~ {are) doi1g busi-

ness as:

:~~(sOF PURPOSE HANDYMAN

4224 Shelby Dr.

LAND FOR SALE

WYOMING RANCH DISPERSAL 35 acres - $59,900; 75
acres - $108,900. Snow-capped mountain views.

~ p.2/B,2/1~212Z ~f

=~i~:~s\":

This bus'ness is conducted by CoParlnels.

441 -4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com(Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

IOO~ be fik!d befr,e thal liro.
of ltis s - t does rot ilsell
lhe use in lhis state of a
Business Name n ooiaoon of
Ille lig1ts of arother undef federal,stale .,
ronvmn
14411, El Seq.,

ed above.
l dedatethatallhe~format,on~ltis
staleroortis true and cooed. V,reoislr<llt
w11o declares as true, ilfOllnalion wnid! he •
.-shekno.,, mbefalseisg,i!yofa

TOP DRIVER MADE $61 ,424 in 2006 running our
Western region. 401 k! Home wee1<1y! Blue Cross/Blue
Shield! 1 year OTA required. Heartland Express 1·800·

water that feeds the Rainbow Trout Creek which borders
the enlire baek boundary. One of a kind! Inspiring, must
seel Call 1-877-349-0622. (Cal0 SCAN)

NOTICE: This fictitious busilllSS name

1":.~~~·~,.J~
~t
row Faitious Buslress Naf"j!

11-.s busiless ~ condu:led by lnd'licfual • '
Husband &WI~.

Cw Coosuhalis Sollwa,. LLC

~o\i:•iruOSler
RM!lside,CA92508

krows to

~e\n..1

lied wilh Ille Cru,fy of Riverside on 1124.117.
l hereb C8rti(ylhallhis
isarorrect
~~Ille onginal state::!'on Ben my

27654' De la Val~
Moreoo Valley, CA 92555

Sam Fmley1,:h:, INMNI
Mlreoo Va,"'I, CA 92"555

DRIVER: Dent Just Start Your Career, Start It Rightl
Company Sponsored CDL training in 3 weeks. Must be
21.
Have
CDL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
wgreen@crst.com 1-800-781 -2778. (Cal- SCAN)

stalemeflttfoesoot of

na:t'=o!Jt

bushie$
of arother ul'<ler federal, state, .,
convmn law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p

Weodv v..tt, Pa,rsoo

=~~CA92555

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department
currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses
for the following positions:

a,me,

11..oo~~~Y-~kss5

EWHTRUCKING
PURCHASE & REFINANCE LOANS. All Credit Types.
· No Income Verification ,- No Documentation. Fixed and

.-, shekrows lo belalseisgtityofa

~r~~~~~

The ilbmg persoo(s) ~ (are) diing liJsi'.

1300, 1·888-687-1400. (Cal-SCAN)

isa IXllf8Ct
file.in my

NOTICE: This fictitiJus business name
stalement e,p;,.s fiole yea~ from lhe dale

""'as·

Riverside, CA92505

Tlis busiress Is contfuaed by lndMdual.

liis

lhe ldkiwiiij priin(s)•(are)doingbusi-

jj~~~\',jjm

:"'J:~~:::.=l=:

~~~

lhe

federal.slate or

Kevinl.anontWisa1
11221L.-enzo Dr.
Rilfflide, CA92505

Registranl has oot ~ I begun lo lransad
buoness under Ille fidilious name(s) isled abovt.
I declare !hat al Ille· ~formaion • lhis

~ -~. Magee
The fili,Q of lhis statemenl does not of
ilsell aulfiorize Ile use in lilis stale ol a fictitious business name nroalion of
lighls ol aoolher under federal, stale, or
cotTll'OO law (sec. 7440 et. seq. b &p

~~~
·~~
F<ltioos Busiless Name in liolaoon of

'SCHOOL

JUSTBEYOUI

T•MariaM~'

edalxM,,
I dedaie Ila!

lhe kb1n9peisai(s)• (are)doilglx.si-

ness as:

QUE-BALL
SUPPUES/ASSORIES
11221 loren2o Dr.
Riverside, CA92505

11:sba~~ltcondt.ded by lndvidual ·

ness as:

This ~siness is con<l,cied by

FILE NO.R-2007-01691
p2!B, 1115, 212Z lit

lhefol"'t"9 persoo/s) • (are) ,l:,ing busi-

978 Eagles Ne~ Dr.
Corona, CA 92879

~filedwilhlheCounlyc1Riversitfeon1/2W7.
IherebvC8rti(y lhatlhis
oarorrect
~o(lhe~sta~onfilenmy

fictiioos business name

=- ~-

14417,EI ~,

Olt1'fOOl1

FlLENO

~fr\~~ W~ERSIDE
mo

The liinQ qt ~is statemml tfoes rot of
lself aulfiorizettie use in llisstateof a flcitiaJs busiless name n <1 the
fi<Jh~ of aoolher ul'<ler federal, stale, a
COIT1ll(J) law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p

NOTICE:

A"""
Business~
Stalemerl ntJSt be fied before that time.
The fir,g of lhis stalement does not lself
authonze the use in this state of a
FicliiooJs Busiless Name in violation of
lhelighbof another tnlerlederal, staleO'

~-

Clefl. A°""FatiousBusi1essName
Slatemenl ntJSt be lied before lhat line.
The fiing ol lhis slalemefll does not itself
aulhorize Ille use in llis stale of a
Fdilous Business Name n violalion of
lhengllsolmhertnlerlederaf,stale.COITlll(J)
• ~tSeq ,

Legally Remove Collections,

, '"lii,=iorowiiij=""peisai(==
sj•(n)doingbusi-

One Aalzu Inc.
3flXl Santa C~rar Cirde
Corona, CA 92882

I

:~led,,_fiolJe.:.."'oi"~~~

1-800-667-5372.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

""CREDIT REPAIR ..

·

Church is seeking a retired individual to do lite custodial worl< and to ~
open and close the church for group meetings, etc. Monetary c0m. pensation is negotiable. Please E-Mail your name and Telephone
number to allenamec@aol.com.

Iherebv certi!Y lllat lhis copy is arorrect
~orlhe onona statement oo fi~ 1n my
NOTICE: This .
.
1'"1emenl

Bernardino
Airport

San Bernardino, California

p. 3/ 1, 3'BIO
CNS - 109476
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(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p •
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=io~...-111111e Coorty of lffl'- ~
I h.-eby certi!Y thal lho ropy is a cooect '
~alhe
onginalstatemenl oo file In my ,
NOTICE

.

narre

row ictiliousBusinessNa~ ·
Stalemerl must be lied befon! that lme. .
The filing of lhis statement does not belt
authonzelheuseinlhlsstaleola
Fictlious Business Name in violation of
Continued on Paga B-4
REQUEST

=~;

PROPOS-

1

RFP ASP 07-01 ·
HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS
WITH AIDS
The County of San

Bernardino, Department of
Public Health invites proposals from qualified organizations interested in cont racting to provide housing
opportunities to qualified
residents
of
San
Bernardino County who are
living
with
HIV/AIDS.
Agencies and individuals
with recognized expertise in

providing
Housing
Opportunities for Persons
with AIDS (HOPWA) services are encouraged to submit proposals.
Upon approval · by the
Board of Supervisors, a
copy of RFP ASP 07-01
may be downloaded from
the
following
San
Bernardino County Internet
site on or after Thursday,
March 2, 2007.
http://www.co.san-bernardi·
no.ca.us/rfp/rfplist.htm
Although the Internet is the
preferred media for distributing the RFP, copies may
also be obtained from the
Public
Health
Contracts/Special Projects
Unit at 172 W. 3rd Street,
6th Floor, San Bernardino,
CA 92415.
Proposers are invited to
submit questions regarding
the RFP lo the above
address by 4 :00 PM,
Friday, March 16, 2007.
Lale questions may not be
considered. All questions ;
and answers wi ll be posted ,
on the San Bernardino
County
Internet
site. '
Individual responses to :
questions are prohibited.
A proposal conference will •
be held to give Proposers ;
the opportunity to review •
areas of the RFP and ask •
questions that will aid in '
proposal
preparatio·n . :
Attendance at the confer- ,
ence is not mandatory. ·
However, Proposers ar.e •
slrongly encouraged to •
attend. The conference will
be held on Wednesday, •
March 7, 2007 at County of •
San
Bernardino,
Department
of
Public ,
Health,
Public
Health
Conference Room, 172 W.
Third St., 6th Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92415.
Proposals must be receiveq
prior to 4:00 PM, Monday,
April 2, 2007. Proposals
received after this deadline •
will not be considered. •
Absolutely no exceptions.
j

For further information; •
p lease contact
Oscar
Santana, Public Health •
Contracts/Special Projects
Untt at (909) 367-9106.

p, 3/1KJ •
CNS- 1095
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Trumpet Award Turn 15 This Year
never had time to socialize. The weekend brings them together to pray, raise
money for scholarships, interface with
By Cheryl Brown
the community, visit homeless shelters,
and
schools giving everyday people the
Fifteen years · ago like her good
opportunity
to be inspired by these role
, friend civil rights leader Dr. Martin
models.
Luther King, Jr, Xernona Clayton, .
For the first time the event that honTrumpet Awards Producer, also had a
ors
achievement irt diverse fields that
dream. Her dream has been played out
include
medicine, law, politics, public
over the years as she has presented and
service,
sports, religion and entertaintelevised the Trumpet Awards first on
ment
was
held outside of Atlanta in Las
TBS and now on TV One. The proVegas
at
the
Bellagio Hotel. Also a new
gram, now a stand alone foundation,
event
introduced
this year "High Heels
came as a result of Clayton being tired
in
High
Places"
honored women who
of so few positive images of Black peohave
achieved
in
the
business world.
ple. "Fifteen years ago, as a Turner
The
first
year
Nancy
Wils.on was one
Broadcast executive, I gave my idea to
Songstylist Nancy Wilson and
of
the
the
guest
emcees.
Honorees
CNN Founder Ted Tuner of presenting
Actor James Avery
included
Dr.
Ben
Carson,
Quincy
Jones,
a' program devoted to recognizing the
late
Mayor
Tom Bradley, historian John
untold story of African American Rev. Jesse Jackson, Evande{Holyfield, Hope Franklin the famous Lena Horne,
achievement. My dream, my purpose Suzanne DePasse, the late Coretta Scott The ~other of Civil Rights Rosa Parks,
and my aim were to help tell the full King, Maynard Jackson and Dr. Mae photographer Gordon Parks, and others.
story of the struggle for Justice and Jemison, Andrew Young, NAACP · The Trumpet Awards gets in your blood
equality with dig_nity and respect... a Director Dr. Benjamin Hooks, Kevin and once you have attended you want to
story presented with positive imagery. Hooks, Dr. Johnetta Cole, Comerand make it an annual part of your calendar.
Isabell Cotrell, John Jacob, Judge Leon
Mr. Turner embraced the idea and sup• Those who have been honored do just
ported it fully. It became a.reality," said Higginbotham, Gov. Douglas Wilder. that and the event has grown to a whole
The next year, Nancy Wilson was
Clayton.
weekend, with an invitational only dinrt brings together famous people among · the •honorees that included ner reaching 2000. Honorees for 2007
who admire each other but may have· Muhammad Ali, Maya Angelou, the were as outstandi.ng as previous years.
The Black Voice News
LAS VEGAS, NV

Bishop John H: Bryant and wife Dr. Cecila Bryant.

Eric Brown (President of Charter Communications), Antoinette Brown-Leon (TV One), Johnathan
Rc;>dgers (President & CEO of TV One), Michelle Rice (TV One), Mickey Carter (Senior Director,
Ti!lle Warner Cable).

There was Toni Braxton, entertainment,
De Dwight, the Arts, Michael Jordan,
Donnie McClurkin and CeCe Winans,
Gospel Giants, Justice Alan C. Page,
Percy E. Sutton, Business Pinnacle
Award, Tommie Smith and John Carlos
1968 Olympic Track Stars who won
and in protest of the country's policies
raised their black gloved fist in the air.
The Living Legend Award was presented to Dionne Warwick. Prime Minister
Denzil L. Douglas, of St. Kitts & Nevis
for his global outreach and invofvement
received the Global Award. 'Clint

Eastwood was presented for his S6cial
Justice efforts, he has made it a point to
include African Americans in every
facet of his career. Nancy G. Brinker
received the President's Award for her
work in breast cancer. She is the
founder of the Susan G. Kamen Breast
Cancer Foundation. The Young Star
Award went to Orok Duke who was recognized for his outstanding work in the
field of Chemical Engineering. New
this year is the new Usher Raymond
Altruism Award was presented to Hill
H•r, co-star on CSI-N'(. Harper is an

Ivy League educated actor, businessman, and author who has a passion to
help young men. J. Terrence Lanni,
Chairman of the Board for MGM
Mirage was the recipient of the
Chairman's Award. Black colleges arc
awarded annually. This year's winner
was Dr. Melvin Johnson from
Tennessee State University. The
Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to music legend, Quincy Jones.
The Trumpet Awards will air March
17th on TV.One. Check local listings for
time and channel.

years of

Frankie Barouti is excited that
Giant RV is the largest RV
dealership in the country!
When Frankie and his father,
Bob needed help managing a
growing busines~, they got valuable
assistance with Citizens On-Line
Banking, Bank Card processing and
a Construction Loan ...The TOP Business
Bank in the Nation - US Banker Magaz.ine.
A Great Relationship for
17 years helped Giant RV get even bigger!

Frankie Barouti
Giant RV

ZENS

BU.81NB88 BA:Nl[
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· ·canyon Sprin s 2007
Academic Bowl ampions
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

On Monday February 19th,
2007, at Riverside Community

Manager was instrumental in
connecting the Society with
ACS , Inc., a global information
technology company acting and

pressed the button and gave the
answer," said Jeff Clayton,
Moreno Val.ley resident, volunteer, and Executive Director of

I

Photo by Sam James

Kansas Avenue Seventh day Adventist Church students.

$500 NMAC Rebate
$500 College Grad Rebate

13,999-

ET SALE PRICE! -

El" SALE PRICE

Rose Mayes and others.

College, The Riverside African
American Historical Society,
(RAAHS) hosted the 6th
Academic Bowl for the Inland
Empire. Eleven teams from
Riverside, Moreno Valley,
Norco, Redlands, and Rubidoux
high schools and churches participated, with attendance over
300. Canyon Springs High
School, the winner, strategically
battled Norco High School in the
championship round. The teams
were . very
competitive.
Rubidoux High School and
Kansas Avenue Seventh Day
Adventist Church were third and
fourth place finishers. "It feels
good to know a Society provides
intellectual access to information ... Black history and the digital divide in one competition,"
stated Jalani Bakari, Co-Chair of
the Academic Bowl and Board
Member on the Historical
Society."
The level of support and
enthusiasm for the Academic
Bowl this year was very impressive. The community came out
and supported the teams, as well
as, providing financial, in-kind
support and laptop COMPUTERS . Five of them! Brad'
Hudson ,
Riverside's
City

working locally in Riverside, to
enthusiastically donate computers . to the winners of the
Academic
Bowl,
Canyon
Springs High School. The second place winners received
Apple 1-pods, along with receiving a certificate and medal for
placing. Additionally, the sqciety was able to select a talented
student participant in the academic bowl for a computer
based on their need and enthusiasm in the competition. The
winner was Michael Carter, a
sophomore at Riverside Poly
High School. "It is hard to
believe how fast these students

the James Wesley Vines
Foundation. "The excitement is
in the intensity and hard work
these students put in to participate," stated math teacher
Jonathan Smith of Norco High
School whose team finished second .
Information about
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities, local history past
and present, obituaries of
notable African Americans from
2005 and 2006, readings from
Before the Mayflower, by
Lerone Bennet, Jr., and a series
of articles in the Black Voice
newspaper provided the basis for

8,226

FFMSRP!

$3,000 Dealer Discount
$1,000 Factory Rebate

Continued on Page 8-2

$4,000

OFFMSRP!
6 TO CHOOSE FROMI

Ruby Williams
951-567-1392
rubywilliams@tarbell.com
www.rubywill.com

You Now Have .Choices. • •
FONTANA

RIVERSIDE

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

'03 NISSAN ALTIMA - SILVER, AUTO, FULL POWER, NICE WHEELS, MUST SEE! #147789............$9
'03 FORD RANGER XTRA CAB - BLACK, LIFTED, GREAT TRUCK, AUTO, #A38271 ................$9 995
'02 NISSAN ALTIMA - PEARL WHITE, AUTO, PWR PKG, CRAZY CHEAP! #191091 .................$10
'06 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER - BLACK TOURING, PWR, SUPER CLEAN, MUST SEE! #271641...$12995
'06 NISSAN SENTRA - SILVER, POWER EVERYTHING, AUTO, 14K. LIKE NEW! #534755........$13,995
'02 NISSAN MAXIMA SE -AUTO, MOON ROOF, POWER EVERYTHING, LOADED, A STEAL #447069 f13 5
'05 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN - WHITE, LOADED, REAR A/C,GREAT PRICE #448637....... .$1
'04 NISSAN MURANO - ONLY $18,995 FOR A MURANO!!! CRAZY BUT TRUE #202189 ............$18 995
'05 NISSAN ALTIMA - 3.5 V6, LOADED. PERFECT! LOW MILES FOR (?NLY 19,995! #177138....$19
'06 CHRYSLER 300 - SILVER, AUTO, 12K Ml. WON'T FIND A NICER OR CHEAPER! #476948 ....$19995

16444 S. Highland Ave.
FONTANA
Sierra/Citrus & 21 OHwy.

866-320-6585

Now Serving You With Two Location
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92b07

$4,476 Dealer Discount
$3,750 Factory Rebate .

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178.

909-822-9595

.-
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Celebrating Black History

SPORTS

....
' ilNASCAR and breakthrough driver Bill Lester return to Fontana
.
.·1.
'
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'
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: Je Bfack Ynice News
: -.

.; · y Jon D. Gaede
' ~.

FONTANA

:;.:-BVN Staff
.:~

'

:. ·seventy-five million fans,
;:l!,ne-third of the U.S. adult
: •· opulation, thrive on a sport
• which features one African
•
: imerican driver. That driver
•is· Bill Lester and he returned
•ttib
~
our loca1 area to compete
.4
'
: n the two mile oval.
: 1i Lester leaves Bill Davis
: :lacing to take · a ride . with
: J.3i11y Belew Motorsports
, : ·{:hevrolet Silverado Team for
: ·2007. Last week, in his inau• I
•
: .pral race, Lester started
: ~3rd, battled all night and
: exceeded his goal of a top 15
: iinish, crossing the line in
:.!Ith place. A promising start
: tor Lester who needs to get
: •· ff to a good start this year.
• ·• The Friday night race was
: ~q by veteran Mark Martin
; ~l night until he spun· out
: ~nto the infield grass. Mike
• ~kinner became the first
: .:Uative born Californian to win
truck race. Lester finished
=i·
• · the middle of the pack,
: · eyertheless a good result for
: ·e first two races of the sea•
I

....

•;a

..
•

:

~

n.

~ill Lester s\ands as the

Photo by Jon Gaede

Fan .favorite Jeff Gordon races Kasey Kahne in front of the grandstands during the Auto Club 500.

.only African American. to
· compete
in
NASCAR
Craftsman Trucks and N_extel
Cup. He i~ a sought after
spokesman •for Coca Cola,
Gener.al Mills, The United

States Army ana also supports
the Urban Youth Racing
School.
The remainder of the weekend featured Brian McKnight
(National Anthem), Kevin

Costner (Official Starter) and
Matt Kenseth who won his
sixth tace at Fontana for mega
owner Jack Roush Racing.
The rain stayed off the track
during the races and Fox and

ESPN featured over 10 hours
of national television coverage as local fans enjoyed the
best in live competitive sports
entertainment.

Easy accesi to ·doctors.

Photo by Jon Gaede
, Brian McKnight belts out the National Anthem at California Raceway
before the Auto Club 500 on Sunday.

To apply, call:
: !.

Photo by Jon Gaede
: tctor Kevin Costm~r shouts "gentleman, start youre engines!" a"d also
•" • ·
performed with his band on Sunday.

1·800-440-IEHP (PHONE)

1-800-718-4347 (TTY)

.Subscribe & Advertise
951.682.6070.
California Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside or
San Bernardino Counties can make IEHP their health pl~n.
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Minority owned and operated

Come in and see
I

our great deals
Photo by Sam James
(Rubidoux High School) Deborah Pyburn; (Kansas Avenue) Kiara Stoddard; (Norco High School)
William lbekwe; (Riverside Poly) Derrick Oden;-(No~ h High School) Cassie James; and (MLK Jr.
High School) Team Cap~ain Jonathan Bonner
·
Continued from Page A-8

questions. The winning team
consisted of four students from
Canyon Springs High School:
Oman Agboghjda, captain, Ariel
Campbell , Brianna Bridgmon
and Damaris Williams. The
coach was William Prudhomme,
Math teacher at Canyon Springs.
The second place team members
from Norco High School were
William lbekwe, Aline Hankey,
Brittany Brown and Melanie
Stovall, and were coached by

Jonathan Smith. Event moderator,s for the day were Dr. Kennon
Mitchell, Regina Brown Wilson,
Dr. Joan Roberts , and Dr. Ed
Bush. Jalani Bakari moderated
the final round . Judges like
.Arrieal Moore (past Riverside
city councilman) Dr. Vincent
Moses (retired), Jack Clarke, Jr.,
Dr. Benita Roberts(retired),
Professor Paul Green Ph.PUCR, Dr. Kristi Woods-RCC ,
Dr. Norman Towels, and Hugh
Layton and others made the day
smooth and wonderful. Undre

Baker from Subway, Inc. provided food and refreshments for the
event. Special thanks goes to
Brad Hudson and i'.\CS, Inc. for
the
computers;
Riverside
Community College for the
facilities, Alicia Lee, Beverly
Barlin , Gladys Walker, Sue
Strickland, Dorella Anderson
and Jalani Bakari for participating on the comrnitt~. RAAHS
also thanks immensely the community for their support. See ,
you next year on Monday,
February 18, 2008 .

We ·sell .A LL makes
and ·m odels

j

NEXT WEEK
Look for coverage from the Palm Springs Black History Parade and
Perris Black History Parade.
·

and ~an deliver any

vehicle for

$0

down O.A.C.
4480

Call

Sherman Jackson or Andrew.Harris
for price quotes on any make or mqdel.
·including Honda, Toyota, · BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or· come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710

Celebrating Black History
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Bloomington High School Unity Day l007 A Huge Success
The Black Voice News
BLOOMINGTON

.

Photo by Sam James

Audrey Burrell, BSU Advisor, and BSU Step/Dance Team: Step 2 It and Fontana Herald News Reporter

In honor of African
American History Month,
February, 2007, in a special
way of unifying the student
body, and celebrating the
legacy of African American
cul ture, B loomington High
School (Bloomington , CA;
Principal, Ignacio Cabrera),
and the B~U, celebrated py
hosting "Unity Day 2007" on
Friday, February 23, 2007.
The theme for this special day
was " BE THE ONE BELIEVE, ACHIEVE, SUCCEED!"
This celebration/assembly
attended by over 700 students , teachers, and staff, featured celebrity guest speakers: Ricky Harris, comedian
and actor, (Everybody Hates
Chris) , Rev. Dennis M.
Brown, Oratorical and motivational speaker featuring Dr.
~artin Luther King, Jr.,
speeches, musical pop and
hip hop group , Sl , and many
many others. This entire day
focused on promoting cultural unity through positive festivities; motivational and
inspirational words, songs ,
and dance ! Delicious barbec ue was provided by Lil'
Woody 's
Barbecue of

A Limo For U

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

Call Ms. Mjllion at (909) 954 -8162

EOULD
BE

Looking to refinance your home? Would you Be a Sweetheart! f
f
Valentme
Special
like to ·purchase your own home? Let'us lift
Book Early!.. ....
you into a loan designed just for you.
4 Hours for the Price of 3!
Contact Paris @ Higher Ground Lending
Free Box of Candy
12 Passenger Tuxedo • 6 Passenger Black
909-522-4515

OURI

R a n c h o
Cuca_monga, CA.

WE BUY HOUSES

FILE BANKRFPTCY

11#1-b■ l _h_ m _•

L-ncl &. A p - rttmen tt Unltt•
ANY C ONDITION I

N
4
S
C ALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

nderNewLaw

Avoid The Comm ission H assle
We Pay All C losin g Cos~sl
Avoid Leng•hy Delay s
We Solve Problems!
C'A.1..1. HOWi

AD

(OS'fl&B11-BB40
www.gi-v•••c:or,P..c:om

,\TTE'.\ TI ON HO\IEOW'.\JERS
Are You Behind In Your Payments
Or Received A Notice O f Default??

THIS
You Have Options: . ..

COULD

EXPIRED LISTING * BUY/SELL* REFI-

NANCE

BE YOUR

Call Your Realty
Specialist

AD
Contact Regina

Sandra Ubom

Brown-Wilson

(909) 573-3721
COLDWC!LL

, TO FiNo OUT HOW

951.682.6070

BUSINESS GUIDE

·THIS

S1 BSU President, Christopher Futrell and Secretary, Nikia Drew

This is not intended as a solicitation of your property if currently
listed for sale

n your su scnp 10n an receive

e

ac

~ ;;::;;::;::;:;;:;::;;:::;;:=-, weeks in either your home or office.
(please l)linl)
Nlfflt _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Tllephono _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount
1 YNr • $40.00
2 YNII $72.00
3 Ytlll • $96.00
Student Ritt . $25.00
Stnlor Clllffn . $25.00
T ht Bl•ck Voice Ne••t

Post Off'oce Box 1581
Rivelslde, CA 92502
(95 t ) 682-6070
MHtercllnl and VISA kcopttd

Hudena James, J.D.
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com

http;//www.cosh4yourhome,n24hrs,com

Contact Regina

BANl(eRtl

(iliiis

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD
Contact Regina
Brown-Wilson
TO FIND OUT HOW

9S1.682.6070

Naturally Yours Boutique By

· · Brown-Wilson

............. Law Off ices o f - -

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

SisteriocksTM/Brotheriocks Al
Braids (Micro. Cornrow Etc.)
Locsl Twists/Maintenance

•TO FIND OUT HOW

Children Welcome,

(951) 567-6259

951.682.~070 x.1

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

l
I
I·

Home Workers

WILLS
PROBATE
LIVINGTRUSTS

Law Offices of

RICHARD F. NEVINS
Free ln~ial Consultation
· (951) 686-5193 •
3!l95 Brockton Ave., Riverside

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms
Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorn ey that specializes in whate ver your
legal needs might be,.
Our goal is to get you the best serv.
ice possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
:HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
ver 50 mortgage bankers working with
: LeVias and Associates. We will refer
: you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for every:one . Our job is to get you the best loan
·,
possible . 1-800-500-7047

Start Planning for the
Urgently Needed
Summer

(909) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors
357 West 2nd Street, Suite JO •San Bernardino, CA 92401

Treehouse Dental Group

Could you use some extra income?
Discover how to make money giving away FREEbottles of BODY
BALANCE valued at $39.95 each.
BODY BALANCE is a nutritional
beverage with over 120 nutrients. It
is a product of Life Force
International, a 22 year old ,company fromChula Vista, CA.

Providing comprehensive dentistry f or the entire family.
Experience the Differe nee at
Treehouse Dental Group

SPECTACULAR SUMMER
SPECIALS AVAILABLE!!!
Call Regina Brown Wilson for summer rates on Business Card and
Double Business Card Display Ads

This home based business is rated
as the hottest #l business opportunity of 2006. 'Call Joe at 951-6961269 today. F/f or Pff.
Inland Empire
African America°r
Chamber of Commerce

JoinTheChamber

951.682.6070
THIS COULD BE
YOUR AD

SATURDAY A PPOINTMENTS
A VAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers·
Bridges
Preventive care

Contact Regina Brown-Wilson
1725 N . Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California

Call us _at (909) 888-5223 for more information

TO FIND OUT HOW

951.682.6070

(in the Rialto Professiqnal Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

Continued from A-6
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ness as:

p.211~ 212,311,318

g~~IA
~ ' . ' " ' is conducted

by

PERSONAL ASSISTANT CONCIERGE
EXPERTS (PACE) V.1.P. SERVICE
ll38Mira\llsta)l'ay
Corona, CA 9288t

,vis d enother under federal, slate, or
common law (se::. tWI et. S8C1 b &p

MAnaeaRiles

fled "1th the County of Riverside on 2/02/07,
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~lib,
Hernandez
The filiMl of ltis stalemeot does not of
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eve

~~et
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common law (sec. tWI et. seq. b &p
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:,~~~~.=t~\;l\:
O(she knows to be false• guityofa

~~
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The af2 ~ statement does ro1 of
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common law (sec. 1440 el. seq, b &p
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NOTICE: This lctiious buslress name
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Stalenent ~I be filed before lhet time.
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DESERT TAX ANO SERVICES
116t 32 cale Bouaa111',1~
Coa'.toela, CA92236

Ifie lolloiwigpersonls) rs (a,e) doing blJSj.
ness as
CITYPARK
400 Soothlfi~Ave,
Corona, CA 92882
1550 Camelot Onve
Corona, CA 92882

~~ BooQanviua
Coa:hela, CA 91136

This business is CO/Med bylrdivldual.

~t!':UJ!~~~~=
above.

Sharon Oiant Anderson
t 550 Camelot Oive
Corona, CA 92882

=~~=~?i=
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fjed
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Et Seq.,
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Manuelita
26586Catle ·
Moreno Valley, CA 555

~~taootted ii/ lniMl.lat •
Registrant has not vet begun i> l'lKlsact
business undei Iha fi:tilioui nams(s) Isled
alxwe.
I declare !tot al lho nformation ii this
staferneliistrueil\dconect.(AJ81jstranl
wflo declares as true,informiiln >llich Ire
orshefrnowstobefalseisguilyofa

p,2(lZ :J/1,3/8. 3/15
ff1ne=liillaiMg~=peisoo(==s)•(are)dlqbusiness as·
KEEP IT CHRISTIAH
20555 Marcus Road
RivelSide, CA 925al

~Almanzar

Josllua leli Thomas

Renul<a Gu<ia ~

~c'1~~
Th• iluSfness is ton<b:ted by lndM!u~.
~Irani has not yet begun kl transad
buonessunderthefictjioosname(s) listed

aoove.

ldeciarelhalalthe•formationelhis
-•trueandamd. (Are,;stra,t
wflodectaresastn.e,~formaliln...:hhe
orshekncr,vsl>befalseisgul~ofa
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14411, El Seq.,

~-
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NobGe to Respondent GLORIA RAMIREZ
Yoo 11e beng sued. Petitione''s name is:
Joseph Ranwez. Vru have 30 caendadays after lhis Summon, il\d Pebtion ere
served on you to fie a Re5!'0f\sa lform Fl120 CJ( FL-123) at the court and have a

PAM. ~ l l \ C
~ 563
•
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:nr1erlha=nams(•)isted
above,
ldectnltolallhenformation il lhis

t~~~.~=

or. she knOws to be faiSO is guilty of a

I declare lhal al ~e ilfomatlon in lhis

=~~~-=iri:~

guity of a

~~~:!ment does not of
lsElf autfiorizelheuseinlli!stateofa lcwilh the County of River-
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~-
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al sl~ernent on He • my
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1
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FILE NO R-2007:01972
.
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lfofclowiiigpeiioii(s)o(are)rlongbusiness as:
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3465 la Coow,a
Suite 14
Pain Springs, CA 9226,

w..,

~e<iitM<fa1den,Jr.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
This business is conducted by
~ton.

above.
I declare that al lhe llfu<ma:lon in lhis
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rx
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aime.)
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Seaetary

ness as:

'

The 1linil of lhis statement does not ol
lsalf aulfiorizethe use in tiis statada lcitioos business name in viola:lon of the
rights of ar.olber under federal, state, or
law (sec. 1440 It seq, b &p
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Statement filed wilh lhe Counfy of River·
lide on 2/02/07.
I herebv certify M this
Is a conect ,
~orthe orfgilal s1areme"'1ron fie n my
NOTICE: This ~ s business MMe
,1a1emen1 exores five iears from lhe date
I was lied In Iha Offrce of the County

ValerieAM Heisio-Adam
35598 Kolo Co<rf
Vlildorn.r, CA 92595

:~~i~:~~~~~,~
a1vice, conlad a ov.yer lmine-

wantleQai

car::=~ t~g,f;>
~,t

~~'&""
Moreno Valey, CA 92555
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~~~~~
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·!NI ttis copy is a conect.
~ - Iha • statementonllenmy
NOTICE: This fidilious busi:\ess nams
statement~ five \'811$ torn Iha elate

~'.{eel~~~~

StalerneR mull Ill lfed boloit lhet lime.
The ~qi of ttis statement does not Itself
authonii the use in this stale of a
Flc:tllous Buslr~ Nsne ii oolation of
of another under federal, state or
law (See Section 14411, El Seq,,

~-

~=~:~~~~~

above.
I declare lhal all the normation i1 lhis
statement is true aoo conect. (A l8!ISlranl
.t. rfedares as true,i1i:rlTralion wficf1 he
or,shefrnowsmbefalseisguiljd a

'

Dale Qi'

~\ lhe person served: Vo uare
served as an individual.
p.211~ 2122, 311,318

The ll.lr\M ~ FOltldation, Inc.

~~1ey, ci :i551

l{",business~~~

: ,Ile f'lctiUous business name(•)
istedatx,,eon1t/29/06.
ldec:farelhatallhenformatilnnitis

or,shefrnowsklbefalseisguilyofa
"""'!,)
Presiderl
.
does not of

~ .J.ttdJt

~ Edmonds
The fitinQ of lhis statemem does not of
itsaffautfiorizetheusailthisstatedaf,o.
titious MJ18SS name i1 vrofation of lhe
rights d anaher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1WI el seq, b &p

~=:~:lte~

name

«was

Cieri:. Anew citious sr,ss Name
Stai.ment must be fi'ed before that lime.
The fiing of his statement does na itsal
authorize the use in lhls state cl a
Fictrtous Business Nams ., ,ioiation of
the rights of illlllher ooder federa, stale or
common law !See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business an<f Professions Code).
~R~lt~.ooa~Qerii
p,2/15, 2122. 311, :IS
Ihe 6Downg person\s) • (are) doiig busi-

ness as:

REALOIAMOND INSURANCE
24895 Soon~ Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
~~~fia1 (NMN) ,

Alla Lorna CA 91701

V/ende!EartMorris
~t::i.91701

or,shtfrnows ~befafseisg.illyofa

~~Kamet llre fili1o of lhis statement does nol d
itselfautfiorizotheusanttisstateofafic.
liiousbusioessname ln liolationofthe
rlgtls of aoother und0< federal, sllte, or
law (sec. \WI el seq. b /,p

:;:j

=~t

l herell'/cerlfythatlliscopyisacorrect
~orthe angina statement on file ii my

~=:.1

~':"~.wilh lhe Councy of Rive,.

. CA92503

conducted by Individual •
Ragistrant has not vet begun lo traosact
busmess under lhe kttioui name(s) loted
above.
I dectare lhat al the in!onnalion mlflis
statement is true and conect. (A rec•tlllnt
wm declares as true, ofamation .!id\ he
orshetnowstobefalseisgliltyofa
~ ~ette Hama

~!~~et ~le~~:,,of~t

litious business name ii violation of Ile
f'9h~ of another ooder federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p

Clerli.

i=e~::.:~~:

=•w:J:"'°"'~ -

lherightsQfanotherunrfet.federal,stafeor
oornmon ~See Section 144111 Et Seq.,
FILE NO.R-2007=-di~
p,:J/1, :JIB, 3115, 3122
Ifie loliJMnii peisoo(s)" (are)doing trus-

ness as:

~oflleorijnal statement on Beil my

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

NOTICE: TNs ictllous business name
dale

BAYOU
24347 Graven ln

~t:~i~l'l~~Tur
PREMIER TRANSACTION MANAGE•
MENT

6349-Avenue

The Soaks Tean Reaty,Inc.
CAL1rORN1A

~~~

. 14411, EISeq.,

~-

.

FILE NO.R-

p.311, Ml, 3/15, 3122

Ihe following pellOn(SJ• (are) doilg busi00$S

3S: ·

COACHELLA VALLEY COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE
PARKPt.ACE PROPERTIES LA QUIN•
TA
Leonard Steven BIOIOS
494.a50 Seelev Dr.
la !Mita, CA 92253
!tis busiless is oonducted ii/ Mvil.lal.
Ragistrant hasnoty,tbegli,lotransact
buiiness under Iha iciiioui Mme(S) isled

lhataltheintxmalion inlhls

::r.:=u;::,::t=-~
I

orsheknowslotefalseisgliltyofa

d lhis stalem!nl does not i!sa!f
aulholile the use in llis s~te of a
Frctilous Business Naf'\11 ii vi:rlalion d
the f9Ns of anaher under federal, state or
common law(See Section 14411, El Seq,

~w1~~•~·
FLENO.R-2007-02476
ty

p,311, 318, 3/15, 3122

=

vi:rlaliondtre

rig!\tsofarotherooderfederaf, state,or

:;:j law (sac. tWI et. seq. b &p

This busioess is conducted ii/ lrdivlduaf.

Iha CO<l1ty of River1
I hereby rer1it, lhat Ills copy • • oonect
~'.'Ile ongi'al statement on file ii my

Jnan Afiance, Inc.
39550 Via Montero
~~~f/2563

NOTICE: This

This business . Is conducted

Marshal
stalerrell does na of
useoltiisstateofafic>
liious business name ii vidation of Iha
rights of another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p

~ik..
filed with the Coun~ of Riversi1eon2/26/07,

t _wllh

fictijous

business name

Sta

I rfedare lhat a the ~ioonation In lhis
sfatemenlis true il\d coner:t. (AreQisl'af'l
wflo dectaras as true, Information m he
orshekncr,vslobefafsaisg.illfofa

Ir, kiloiimg person\s) ~ (are) dong blJSj.

common aw (sec. 1WI et. seq. b &p

Wt RECYCLING CO.
1913RiverR<lld

=merrlfied"WllhlheCorl\tyof'Ri.11•
si1eon2/06/J7.
I hereby o,llfy that this copy is a IXlltect
~'.'theorignalstatementonfie11J111

~=Sl

~ tias not yet begun to transact

Los Angeles, CA90013

bu•ness under Iha frctlious name(s) listed
above.
l declarethalalthe informalioninlhis

by

~ lhe use in this stale o a
Frditious &JsilessNan,, oviolationof
lhe rights of aoothe!uooe, federal,state or
common law (See Section t44tt, Et Seq.,
Business and"Professions Code).
~W,1:~lf~fy Clerli
p311, 318,3115,3/22
ness as:

NOTI

This ~ness Is conducted by

alme.l

s/.Kal!iloenE.~,VlcePresident
~~i:~=of~r:
IJtious business name , liolalloo of the
rights of another under federal, state, or

NOTICE: Tiis fiditious busness """
dale

~=Sl
Los Angeles, CA 90013

:-=i::~.=t~~

Thisbusilesslsoonductedby lrdvlduat.

:~:~~~=

or_ she knows to be faoe is gutty of a

above.
l dedarelhataltreilklrmationnlhis

=i:.~::.=i~~
:::i:ikn0wstobefalseis9ultyda
s/,EU!I!"' Vorb'nan
The film of lhis stalemeol does not of
lseff autliorizethe useo lhis stateof elcliticus busiless name in vi:rlalon of Ile
~Is of another older l,deraf, sla'B, or
tonVll()II law (sac. 1440 et. seq, b &p

~,l,..M
filed with the Couricy of River•
side on 2/21/07.
Ihe!ebv certi!)' that this a,py • a IXlltect
~of'the ongilal statement on lie ii my

Tlrefli1l

auttuiize the use In this state of a
Ftditiouo- Business NIIM II violation of
lho rigtiid another under fed~, slate or
COfMIOl\t,,,fSee Sediofi 14411,EISeq.
Business ar,c/Professions Code),
LARRY W.WARD,.Cou~ Cle!l
Ftlf NO.R-2007,u567
p,311, :JIB, 311~ 3/22

NOTICE: This lctiious business name

~~ire:,:~.,.of~~

Cle!f<. A new Fictiious au...... Name
Statement mull be lied befora !hat time.
The ting d ltiis statement does not W
authorize lhe use in this state a
Fktilious Busi,ess Name • _ , d
federalstateor
14411, EtSeq.,

of

Irie lolkiwiig person\s) Is (are)d<irg busi-

ness as:

LUCKY NAl~S &SPA

w

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

I herebY cerlfy lhat tlis copy is a correct
:mlhe aigITTal statement on ffle in my

~~=
Riverside,
CA92S08

must be filed bei:lre lhal time.
of lflls statement does not
authorize the use in lhis state of a
Fldilioos &,si\ess Nams in violation of
the rights of another ul'jfe, fedeoj,state or

<llesnotd
stated a fie>

1declarelhata1tlho okrne:ionnllis
statementisrruoaoocorrect. (AJe!isl'ant
.t.rfeclaes astnre, klklrmationmhe
or_sheknowslobefalseis\lJiflyofa

ness as:

'6.f:.nof~ ~;t

new ctitious &siness Name

airo.

=~~~~~=
above.

lfolollowiigpeison{s)•(are)dlqbusi-

" s business name

~= ·r:-m.tcfs~:m

NOTICE: This fictitious business name
~1a:,,~tr":-.lv&l':'of~
Anew Frctilioos 8us1l!SS Name
Statement rn,sl be fled bef()(e lhat tme.
lire filing of ~is ~3temenl does not ~

~k.ent fled wilh lhe County d River-

side on 2/23/07,
I hereby ~ thal lhis copy s a Qllect

NOTI

I rfeclare that all lho lnfamation In lhiS,

~-

108

p.l'I. 3/8, 3/1~ 3/22
!he fofkiiiiij ~~ (are)doiog busi-

ness as:

JohnVrnh Tran
G44 Stor:fdridgeRd
GT. Barrington, MA 01230

RENE'SATll'S
2067Mal>olood1Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Tammy Trai (NMNI
3!_4_~Rd.
GTBarli9on,MAOt230

~~50r

~~~ condlK:ted bylndMdual.
Registr.r\t has not vet begll1 lo lransact
business under lhe lictfu.rs nane(s) isled
above.
l dedarathatallhelnlormatlonothis

This business is eonducted ii/ lrdvidual.

R81e Omar $and,ez

=~~~~

isled above on 2-1405.
I dectare that al the ~lonnation in ~is

:-=::.u;~.w.:.t~~~
rx_ she kncr,vs kl be false is golly of a

orshtknowstobefalseisgultyof·a

~V. Tran
Tire fiir!l of lhis stalemerl does nol of
itsa! aufulze the use• llis sta~ of a liclilous llUsi1ess nano n violation of Ile

:,:,t~;!"iriJ person\s) • (are)dc:ing busiPAVLOVICHINVESTMENT COMPANY

~.J. Omar Sand\ez
' stalernerl does not of
'"'inlhisstateoia ftc.
busi\essnamelnviolatlonoflle
/rghls of anomer under federal, state, or

federal, stale, CJ(

rights of anaher

~~fiiedw'lhlhtCO<llty'of Rivllrsirfeon tl2M17.
I hereby remfy !tot this
is a conect
~rithe orijnal sta:.:l'on file i1 my
NO ICE: This failious busiless name
stalemeot "I"'!'~ lorn the~

musl be lied before that lime,
of ttis sla1emerl does oot lself
the usa in this state of a
ictiious Business Name in violation of
lharighlsof anolhar unde!fedOfal, state or
convnon i:JSee Secti:ln 14411, Et Seq.,

D E P A RT ME N T
BOB DOYLE , SHERIFF-CORONER

~w. w~~~ -

~ DIAIIONO INSURANCE

~~~:st

Kanwal Pallash Randhm
27622 Pela Lorna Cl
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

=
:-=.t~::==
Tiis business is ~~% nclYklua
The frclitioos busi\ess~) "felred IO
filed n · · Counfy on
ldeclarelhalalthenformation~llis

authorizetheuseinlhisstate a
FICtitious Business Naro ii vrofa:lon of
the ri!/lbof anothe< unrferfederaf. stale or
commoni:;See Sectron 14411, Et Seq.,

=.W
~~

FILENO.R-2007-02~
p,!/22, 3/1, :J/8,3115

fhefoiowij peijoi'<s)s (are)doiogbusiness as:
SUCCESSF TRATEGIES
FINANCIAL UTIONS
CIAl PUBLISHERS
LOCATOR
GRANT MONEY
DATA
20688Gelrran0rlve

Rive,$~?~·
~".ci~ve., Ste. 358

~=·Sr

NOTICE: This fictitious busi\ess nano

r';...~~
~of~=
Ctef1<. A new FictitiM Business Naro
Statement roost be filed before that time

The llrg of this statO'lle/lt does na itself
authorize lhe use • this ,~le of a
Frdftious Business Name In >iolaion d
ffl\O' under federal, state or
14411, Et Seq,,

~ ·

°"""'·

wilhlhe~
2/2101,
Cori

p,2122 311, 3'8, 3115

~=~ ~ ~~~~lis~
above.

:=i'::'~,::;rrr.:.t=t
or, sheknowst.befatse ls guilyofa
cnme.)

Ths business is ronducted by lndiviluaf.
Registrant has not~ ile!Jln to transad
~;:" undda ctilioosname{s) iged

I dectare that ,ti the Wllormation in lhis

l dectaralhalalltheinforrnationnttis
statement is lrueil\d oonect. (Areostrant
wflo rledares as true 11formationv.fidi he
or_shekncr,vstobefalseisglillyda

rx she knOws kl be f~se is gully of a

~~Cal

:,~~~~.=i=r::
crfmsJ

~MJ<Jrry l. 8/0"1\,S,,

~:Uat:=.t:ar.:rt
tlioos bu~MSS name i1 Yiljalon of Iha
rights of another uncle, federal. state, or
common law (sac. 1WI al. seq. b &p
~ t filed \0th lhe County of River·
sideonl/14/07.

~=:~!lte~
NOTICE. This fictitious business name

'

dae

~
lhallime,

roost
fiil!ldthisstatemetidoesrditseff

This business is conducted by

Ir, lol1owing person(s) • (are)doing busi-

ness as:

FatimeAMCall

Riverside. CA92508

=lias

HEAVENLY l!ISPll!ED PHOTOGRAPHY
22520 BavAve.
Moreno ½iltey, CA 92553
65980 Avenida la<lera
Desert Hot Sprirgs, CA 92240

This busiooss is oonductad i>/~-

lliekilowrig peisoo(s)ls 111e) dong business as:
HOPE MEDICAL REGISTRY & HOME
• CARE
1410Thin! Street. Sli1ee 11
. CA92507-3422

no1 yet begun to lransaci
busilessunderlhe 11ctit1ous name(s) l~led
above.
I declare !tot aH ti-. ofonmtion in llis

p,2122, :J/1, l;'B, :J/15

The 61inQ of ttis statament does oot d
itself atifrorize the USS lnlhis stated a fie.
litious llJSiness name in \lofation of the
rig,~ d aiotner under federal, state, or
, common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p
~filed wilhlha CountyofRiversideon2/1Ml7,
I hereby certiy lhal lhis copy is a oonect
~rithe onginaf statemem on lie in my
NOTICE: This fictitious busi\ess name
statement~ Ive~ from the date

rre:~~~

roost be filed before l\al time.
d this statement does not itself

~=e

~r:: it..~=~ J

2N» A"NJUllb
W~MEJN~~ J1r1r~~- CJ=i~ILILINJ@~
Need help passing the physical agility?
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

orshefrnowsklbel,Jseisguilyofa
crime.)

sideon2/1Ml7.

~ie\,...,t

above,

~~

-

lied wilh ~ Corl\~ of Riversi1e on 2/t4/07.
I her!bY certify that lhis a,py • a conect
~of'the onginal sta:emeolon fie• my

oornmon law (sec. 1WI et seq. b &p

~~ filed with the County d River-

filEI! wilh Ile County of R..,,
sideont/18/07.
I heretl'I tef1ly that llis copy Is a conect
=~(lhe origilal s~temeot on fie ii my

Sha~ HannaJNMN)

This busi\ess is conducted ii/ lrdividuaf.

= ::::~~~I:]
:=~:i.=t~:~

p.2122, 311, 318,3115,

Ii: =J=by~=:
Lisa Lashaun Edmonds
26385 Helene Drive
Rancho Belago, CA 92555

~../mAtrnslrm.J Secretay

Ir, lollowr,g peison(s) • (ere)doog business as:
STAR AUTO GLASS &TINT
26690 Ma!lsoo Ave #103
MtrrietaCA92fr62 •

Pavil•ch I Susan G.

The finQ of ttis stalemenl does not of
iself aulfiorizethe user, thisstateda ictitious business name ii violaion d Ile
rigl\ts of "10the< under iederal, sta~, or
conmrn law (sec. 1WI el seq, b &p

~Jmer1

=,m11e

S!Al EMEN I OF ABANUONMENT Of
USEOFFICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

IXl\111

~~th~~=::c1~:
btious lru!iness name n violation of Iha
rights d anolhO' under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1WI et. seq. b &i!

-~fyeteri
~311, 318, 3/1~ 3122

Evelvn Mwrt Kamel
11344 Enmas Or.
Riverside,CA92505

knows to be ~lse is gu,1fy of a

~~ W.

FllE NO.R-2007'.°d1243 ty
p.2122, :J/1, 3/8,3115

ielal,

Isled abo'.eon t-t 7..
I declare lhat aH the information n llis
stalemenl Is true and IXlltect. (AJe!isl'arl
wflodectaresastrue,infomlationllfridl ht
orshekncr,vsiobefa:selsg,Mtyda

~~ofthelhisu~~~:~~
Frdilious Business Name II vfolation of
the righ11 of anolher under fedMII state or
See=~J: EtSeq ,

=~ ~r~~.~-=

Statenent roost be llled before lhal lime.
The lli1l of llis statement does not itself

la su Respuesta aOOfl'IIO, la oor1e puede

kl transact blJSj.

before that time,

~Jo.A.

ness as:

l lrereb'l certi!Y lhal lhis
isacorrect
~of'lhe oii,inaf ~ on tile In my

redtido la eolrega legal rfe esta Clacton y
Pelidon Jl0!? iresenta1 i.na Resjlueslj
(fonootano Fl-120 o Fl•I23 ante la carte

busiless name{•)

~~J

SlalO'llellt

Ihe loliii.irg person(s) • (are) doing oosiness as:
SWISS JEWELRY &WATCH
,malinoriteAve.12C
Corona, CA 92880

:=~~.=t~~

THE LUMEN GROUP FOUNDATION,
INC.
12230 Pems BMI , #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

~~~ with lhe County of Rr,er-

Silf-Hr,p
Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.9ov/sel~•pl, at the
Caliofomia Legal Servires Web_ site
(www.lawhelpca1ifo,no.org), ~oon-

Th~ busines! is conducte<I by

p.311,:18, 3115, 3122
business name
~ornlhedate

~.::~:=~~~
:o=u:i:~.=i=
~"j
above.
l dectarethatallhe~ inllis

~~
PresirferiCEO
of
:l:e
business name(s) loted .
lhisstatedafic>
I dedare lh~ al the rnomnation 11 lhis • litious busiless name ii liolation of the
righb of anolher under federal, state, or
cornrnonlaw(sec.1Wlelseq.b&p
orsheknowstobefatse isguilyof a
~k.ent filEI! .;~ lhe County of Rilor' hlan
side on 2/21/07,
The fifrg of~statement does not of
I le<ebv rem1y lhal llis copy " aama
ltsalfautfiortZelheusenlhlsstateofafl.>
or9"'f statemeill on lie 1n my
tlious business name ii >idatron d the
,vlsolanolherundeffederal, stala, ()(
NOTICE: !tis fictitious busfness name
statement ·
dale
conmrn law (se::. tWI et S8C1 b &p
!'Was lied •
wlh lho CoU1ty d RJwr.

ffffie~lol1owing==person==1=
sjls (am) doing busj.

KSR ENTERTAtlMENT
2ffiO!RlmeCt.
Mor"'° Yaley, CA 92555

btious business name in vrofa:lon of lhe
rig,~ d another under federal, sllte, or
~ law (S8C. 1WI el seq. b &p

dialely Yoo can gel information alruol fir<!.
iM laivyen al lhe Cal!Orria Courts OrJine

NOTICE:
statement

=~::~:~= =t~~lJ;~~~~~
:=r::.=~~~ :.\".o'":~~::=i~~
sne

,cm,e,)

~ p.212Z 3/1, :J/i, 3115

~ J. Jacbon

may mal<e _orders affec!ilg ywr maniage
or dorneslc oartnerslip, your property,
and custody ol your ch~en. Yoo maj lie
ordered kl ~ SUpport and anon'le'/ ees

:;:j

above,
I decla" that al lhe •formalloo in Ills

NOTICE: This ficitious busiless """

~nfive<l:"J~~~
Ctef1<. A new F1citioos Bushes, N.rne

or_shefrnowstobefalseisguilyofa

ltious business name ~ vi:rla:ion of the
rights of aoothe! under federa, state, or
law (sat. 1WI It seq. b &p
~

~r

i:.=:_condl.oted by lndM!ual •

~ofR""·

:~~~.=i=
:-=.~":~.~ ~~. :=~~.~~~
~=,i:=::d~~

This wsiless • oondu:1ed by ndMdua.

This business • CO/Med by a,.partners

~ -

, This business is conducted by lndivil\Jal.

atx,vs.

HEISIG INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
35598 Kolo Court
Widomal CA 92595
Springs_Rd. Ste C
l'rlldon.r,CA92595

!he iiloiwig person(s) • (n) delng busi-

This busiless Is oonductad by I.Jn-jted

Marero Val y, CA 92555

=~:=~~::

llieloloriiii priin{s) • (ere)doing busi-

MSS as:

Susan GaitPll'llovid1
7740 luane Trai
Colon, CA 92324

~~new

14411,EISeq.,

Lawrence=uere
(NMN)
29134
Avent.0

~

the County of RI.tr,

Fil

~~wlon,:~-.A~~:
na Re your Respoose on i:,the court

~.

,

'

=~itne~~J
lho rights of anot\er under fedora, state or
71

~WW~~

Leli Thomas
The 51ir1l of this sta\emel11 does oot of
itselfawfufze the usa In this state of a f,o.
titiou, busiless Mme In liolation of the
rigltlofanotherunderfederal,sfate, or
COIM\OI\ law (sec. lWI 8l seq, b &p

Statement roost be filed before Iha! ~
The 11rg of this statemen1 does na itseff

roost

i:,is.e

=.,

I

NOTICE: This icllioos busi\ess name
statement ex · es Ive ra from lhe dall
Corl\
aulholile the use ~ ~• state of a
Ftdim Busi,ess Name o >iolaion d
lhe nghts of anolhe< under fedn, Slaij o,
common
Section 144tt. El Seq,

above.
ldedaralhataltrelriormationnlhis
statement is true and ooned. (A f8!istrant
w11o dedares as true, nklrmation .tkfl he
or sire kndws, b be false Is guilty d a

NOTICE: This liditious business name
;,lalemerl '
dale

Ile County of RiverI herebv carlify lhal this a,py is a conect
~of'lhe original ~atomenton file ii my

p2'15, 212Z 311,318

or, she knows lo be la!se

=~:~~=
Tiis busi\ess is condlx1ed by lndMdllal.

~ik.rn lied with the County of fmf.
side on 1131/07.
I hereby certijy lhat lhis copy Is a conect.
~d'lha "9"'f Slatemenl on fie i1 my

:e:~.wdh

~ ~~=

~~s1sre

m!l&i~~Clerli
p.2122 311, l'fl. 3/15

FklYd Wl'ian PaVioVlch
7740 Luane Trai
Colton, CA92324

:,1e~:

CoU1ty

=~'182555
Rosando Medina Almanzar
26586calleBeldnQ
Marero ~~y, CA 92555

I herellY cerlfy lhat ~is copy is a conect
,ov of'lhe ongilal statement on file in my

~.\..ni
fi~ "1th lhe Counfy of RiverSi:le on 2/21j)7,

~! ~ e i
=of~t
litkrus busiless nams ii roation of Ile
rights of another undei federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1WI et. seq. b &p

name
the dala

NOT

OF CALIF &ORE.
77~ Luane Trail
Colton, CA92324

~Alda Sanchez

~ lied w'lh lhe Coun~ d Rr,er.
sideon2A12I07.
I hereby r:er1i1y lhal this copy is a conect
~d'the Of9na1 statementon Ille in my

tliousbusiness """il-dlhe
'9IS of another ll1der ledei1I. state, CJ(
common law (sac. 1WI et '"'I b &p

17

aboVe.
l dedaralhataltheinkirmalioninthis
slaemenl is true and coner:t. (A raoistranl
.t.declaf8s as true, ofamation.!ii:hhe
orsheknowstobefalseisgliltyofa

common law (sac. tWI el. seq b &p

~t-i..,
D.Anderson
Thelililllloflhisstalementdoesnotof

Ri ,

t

~~~U:e:~~of";'

tiious business name II violation of Iha
rights of andlrer unde! federal, state, rx

Ifie fiiowing person(s) •(are)doogbusiness as.
L&SCLEAHINGSERVICES
29134 C>n¢el Avenue
Uoreoo Valey, CA 92555

~t=~ng!Xl
M.mieta, CA92563

or:
lllous business
11 ""'8tion of lhe
righls of another under federal, state, or
conmrn law (sec. tWI el seq. b &p

NOTICE: This ficilious business name
r~~lvecl!,so~~~
Cle!fr. A new Fldi11ous Business Name
Statement must be fi~ before that time.
The 5.-g of ~Is statement does not i3ef
authorize the use • this slate of a
Frctitiou> Buslntss Name • >iolaion d
lhe righb of anotlOf under feder~. stale or
common law (See Section 14411 El Seq.,

=m~la•)

Rand-. CUcamonga, CA 91739

nessas:

~:=::: t
name

~ik.rn lied .th Ile Courty of Rr,erside on 2/09/07.
I hereby carlifylhal lhiscq,rlsa IXllted
~of'lhe orignal statemen on Ne ii my

btiousbuftssnamein""'8tionoflhe
~ ~ d.mrtle-underfederal,stete,or

:i.:t~~=

cnme.l

sl.CarfaRiles,Owne<

common _.. (sec. 1440 el seq. b /,p

rights of aoothtr under federal, s~te, or

i':tre that al Iha i\loonation in this

~~~elh~

FILE NO.R-2007:0t~
p.211~ 212Z 311,318

=:.~k6r
12275 Mwnlar!Asli Ct,

by

or_shekncr,vsl>befalseisguityofa

of~is

lheftiirig peraoo\s) ~(are) dce,gbuslness as:

RICO'S BARBER SHOP
40250 Murrieta Hcl Spmgs Rd. Ste. 107
- ~,CA92563

~J;\'J,~

~i.\...1

~~i ::.~.t:of":t!

NOTICE· This fictilio\Js business Mms

p,218, 2'15, 212Z 3/1

lnefoi'Migpeiioii(s)o(are)doingbusi-

ress as:

crime.I
~.Sl-dehYousefian

~~i:~=of":t
titiou, busiooss name in liolation of lhe

~wamerTrail
Palm Oesel\ CA 922 tt
ThisbulilesslsconductEl!bylndi'lidual.

p,2122, 3/1, :JIB, 3/15

ofttisstalemeri<llesnot~
In this ~ate of a
&~ness N.rne i1 liolation of
the rights
federal,stateor
oornmon
14411 ,EISeq.,

=i=

p.2'1~ 212Z 311,318

~ik.rnfiedwilhlhaCorl\fydRiversileon 1131/07.
I herebv certify that lhis <Xlfll' Is a conect
~~rthe otignal ~alemeri on te • my

lhelollowng peraoo\s) • (.-e) doing bu..

~-

above.
I declare lhat all the nfonnali)n ii tlis
statemert is true and conect. (A J!!jstrant
.t. declares as true. ir/omm oNdl he
orshekncr,vslobefatseisguilyofa

~e use
:-=~~~.
~!.... E.'Mcell\President
~~l::d~~ ~w

~~~~~olMN)
PefTis, CA 92571

cnme.)

federal,staterx
14411, El Seq,,

: = ! ~ : ..= tr~ ~
or, sheknowst.befalseisguiftyofa

PATTY'S BUTCHER SUPPLIES

This

This busiooss is oonductEI! by lndviwal .
Husband &Wile.
Raglst"ant has not vet bag111 to r.risa:t
business under lho ~ name(s) isled

~~~~~= ~'.{ed~~B~ ~
above.
mull be filEI! before lhat ime,
I declare lhal all Ile ilformation n lhis

2826 Lale V"" Or.
Pems, CA 92571

00/S

. t~ON
• 92501, 951

~fw.w~~~
FILENOJ2007-00416 rty

Ihe iJloy,yig priin{s) • (are)doog business as:
EAST VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY
27846 GladslOne Orm
Monr,o Valley, CA 92555

~;:ii~~503

Eaward
Hernandez
82371 Prisicila Court
lrmi, CA92201

, Cieri. Anew Frditioos Busiless Name
Statement must be fi~ befo,e that time.
The fiirg of mis statement does oot ~
aLthorize the use ,n lhlS s~te of a
FICtilous Busiless Name ii >iolaion d
Iha rights of another under rederal, state or
corrvnon i:/See Section 14411, El Seq.,

Ihe following persoo\s) Is (are) dong busi-

HEIMWORKS

82371 PriscilaCourt
Indio, CA92201

or she kroll•

p2'15, 212, 311, 318

ness as:

EUTE EXTERMINATING SERVICE

~~~~'W~°'
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March 24, 2007
7:30AM • 3:00PM
l\tglmdon ftom 7'JOAM. UWt

Ben Clark !raining Center
3430 Bundy Ave.. Ste. I02, Riverside, CA. 925 I
For·mQre info: (95 l)«,-3240

tJohi\~o1~.i!t=

does not of
itself aufuize lhe use in this state of a le' tlioos business name n vfaa~ of the
rig~s Of another unrfe/ federal, state, or
oornmon law (sec. tWI el '"'I b &p
~,nt filed vilh the Coolly of RJwr.
sideon2120,1)7_
lhe!ebvcertifyltollhlscopyisaconect.
~d'lha orijnal statemsrl on file• my

NOTICE: This fic:titilus lru!i1ess nams
slatemeol "I"'!' five
lorn the dale

cJ::.

~r~~~~

Stat1lmerl must be lied before lhat lime,
Thefrfilgofllisstatemettdoesootlself
aulhonZe the use In th~ stale of a
ftcllious Business Name ii vrofali)n of
therigtlsof another under federal,slaerx
ronmon law (See Secti:ln 14411, Et Seq.,
BusinessanrfProlessions~

. ~~'1&i~~c

p.311, 318, 3/1~3122

lhekilowrig priin{s)• (are) doog blJsi.

ness as:
SOCALSOlAR
~wamerTrail
Palm Oesel\ CA 92211
MarieAi<iaSMd\ez

..All females MUST bring a valid photo 1.D. •~d MUST w11r approprlata fitness

au1...-

~ □mmm□n@~~ m@@
~o~@f![llo@uIB
DUE TO RJVERSIDECOUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING
Iv
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Celebrating
Bishop Wells 20
Years in Radio

Thursday, March 1, 2007

"For His Glory" A Christian Concert Celebration of Music·and Dance
The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

The Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Music Department and recording
artist and television composer,
Marcus Coleman, will be presenting "For His Glory," a Christian
concert celebration of music and
dance. "For His Glory" is a spectacular stage presentation fusing
go pel music with various types of
dance and theatrical movement.
A cast of over 30 talented
singers, musicians and dancers are
featured in this wonderfully produced theatrical and multimedia
production. Featuring co-stars
Leon McCrary and Ebony Jones,
"For His Glory" exquisitely brings
to life the soul-stirring sounds of
gospel music and innovalive dance
performances.
"For His Glory" performances
will be presented two nights only,
Saturday, March 31st and Sunday
April 1st at 8:00 p.rn. at Mt. Zion
Baptist Church located at 224 W.
California Street in the City of
Ontario. This event is free and open
to the public.
This is a concert not to be
missed. For more information
and/or directions, call Mt. Zion
Baptist Church at (909) 983-2411.
At the tender age of 2, Marcus
Coleman began his life long quest
into music. Throughout his childhood, Marcus learned to play and
perform different types of piano
music for recitals and small church
services. He also learned to play
the trumpet, saxophone, clarinet
and flute well enough to participate
in the school orchestra. Upon
entrance to 32nd StJUSC Magnet
Junior High School, he found himself settled with one instrument
focu ; the alto saxophone. Marcus
had taught himself to play so well
that it caught the attention of the
principal and music faculty at
large. One day he was summoned
to the principal's office and

March
JO,
2007 will mark
20 years that
Bishop Kenneth
Wells will have
been involved
with Gospel
Radio. As an
On
Air Bish~p Kenneth
Personality, and
Wells
R a d i o
Executive, he has served the
Go~pel Community and others in
many different ways. During the
course of his journey in radio he
has also served as Founder
Director of the Riverside Mass
Choir, President of the Southern
California Gospel Announcers
Guild and now Founder and
President
of
the
Gospel
Entertainment Network (G.E.N .)
based in the Inland Empi~e.
It is the hope of the celebration
committee that everyone comes
out and celebrates with Bishop
Wells on Saturday March 10, 2007
at 6:00 PM at the Spirit of Love
Christian Church, . 1I 37 West .
Baseline, San Bernardino, CA
9241J to show your appreciation
for his 20 year labor of love
through broadcast, administration
and leadership. Please RSVP by
March 3, 2007 to (909) 885-LOVE
(5683).

-CHURCH BRIEFS
GOD'S WOMAN
CONFERENCE TURN
AROUND

Charlyn Singleton Ministries
will present God's Woman
Conference Day Extraordinaire
"Turn Around" on March 31,
2007 at Shiloh Church in .
Hayward, 22582 S. Garden,
Hayward, CA from 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., with Marie "Mom"
Brewington, Pastor Ron Cooley
& the Souls Ministry Praise
Team, and Dr. Willie L.
Anderson. For registration and
more information call (909) 4818400.

Marcus Coleman

lenged to understaqd the dynamics
of ensemble performance, music
composition and
arranging. He was
also the recipient of
the 1st annual
LAUSD All-Star
High ·School Jazz ·
Piano
Award.
throughout highschool, Marcus won
many jazz festival
awards for best jazz pianist and two
Grammy in the Schools Jazz Piano

Order of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

9 :00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6 :30 pm
6 :30 pm
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM • Sal.
12:00pm

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •
' We Worship in Spirit and in Truth!

Come ·worship with us!

-== ; . . . ;= =-----------.;..;;;;;==---'

Tuesday-Night Bible

Good News
Community Church

Study

Dynami.c 21st Century Ministzy!
Meeting on Tuesday Nights @ 7pm
Beginning on September 26, 2006
Services held at the...
ock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 325 W. B Street

Ontario, CA 91762
Call 888-825-1720

ight Church (T.N.C.)

Antioch Missionary Baptist <;:hurch •

Life
Church Of God In Christ

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sun,day
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

$~~

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!

Aon & LaVette Gibson
Pastor/Founder

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J.
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rlla Udell

909.948.2027

•

Worshipping in Spirit & In Truth " John 4:24

(909) 873-5380

Pastor K.T. Moreland
9215.Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

~~cu~~,i~~

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.

piece big band. While making an
adjustment to college life, Marcus
also began touring with artist like
Monica (1999), Brian McKnight
(1999-2000), Kevon Edmonds
(2000-200 1), Chante Moore (20002002) to name a few.

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.

instructed to go down the street to
the R.D. Colburn School of
P~rforming Arts. There he was
invited to play
an impromptu
recital for the
Pastors: Apostle Charles & Prophetess Renee Willis
Dean.
of
(909) 481-3836
Music. After
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. -12 noon Sunday
Central Park /Craft,n Den), 11200 Baseline Rd.
performing so
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
well ,
the
NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline
Colburn
~~~
Bible Study Wednesday 5:15 p.m. • 6:30 p.m.
School offered
Cen1rol Parl< (Croflm Den/
Marcus a full
11200 Baseline Rd, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
scholarship
"Iou will never be the same In Jesus name"
until
he
reached age
18.
The ninth
grade would
see Marcus Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
enter
the
178 Iowa Ave.
prestigious
Riverside, CA 92507
951.683,2916
Alexander
Weekly Services
Hamilton
High School
Morning Worship
11:30 am
Academy of Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Pastor & Mrs.
Mus j C. Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm
Levonzo Gray, S~.
There, he
w a s
chat-

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

Scholarships.
A new NBC television series
called "Name Your Adventure"
asked Marcus to star in an episode
in which he would appear on the
"Tonite Show" as part of the
Branford Marsalis Band. Soon
after Marcus began writing and
arranging mu ic for his own 17

Every 1st Sunday
6:00 pm

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES

Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curriculum

8. 9:45, 11 :30 a.m.
&6p.m.
WEDNESDAY BIBLE

STUDY
7:00p.m.
Cl~ses for all ages

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX

on DirecTV

Ibll W11[d ISllllfllr.k
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For infor111ation and to
enroll call
95 I .684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

.t~-'l) lhihidou'\ B1111ll'\ ard

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Watch our TV Broadcast
''LIVING IN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"

IHE CW!HCU CHA!Sts:El,
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Cha11riel 371

~ m, l"l'sick. (' \ 92509

\_!~J1.J.il!·_d J11rdu •lir~1!.lr..!JJJ!

( ht1rrh '\o '-151 ,,x.J.~.J.\J I .I\ "o. 1):il.(,S.J.Sl17 I

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

• "YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GWRY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATE;D ALL TH!NGS, AND BY YOUR WJLL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED. "
REV.4:11

111.1il: h.oi110111ac.·011l(11 ,1ol.(. ◄ IIH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

OCJP
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
· (95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

Sunday School . . .. . .. .. .............9:30 am
Sunday Worship . .... . ............. 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study ...............7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) ...... .....8:30 am

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thursday 11 :00am

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun.'4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

1672 Palm Ave., Highland . CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

.Valley Fellmyship Seventh Day Adventist Church

HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

e 6

(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 87A-5152 • Fax

al Training

Weekly Service

rvices

SATURDAY

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service ·
5:00'pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

CO E WORSHIP WITH

o

e 6 0
9 0
11 00

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

95 J680-2044

m.rainbowcomalPdty.org

Bethel AME Church

• Sunday School 9 30AM
• Bibl!l Study (Wed) 7.0IJPM
, • fnday ll19ht live 7:00PM

·•
'• ·,
~. • '" ' 2 , '

·a (J.l...,..d.. ..~~ -11-1o"1.,. ~...d.i"J .., -.(k I.out·

.

PC•

· '

Sundays-10:00a.m.
Wollhip Sij.-.MolJllloin VIPJN Elemen!a,y
282S Walnut St.. Ontario, CA 91761
(Off 60 fwy al M:hlbold /We, Soolh to
WM.JI SI, lun ~fl loslteoo left.]

Rev. John Cager

Paster Ed 8.
I.Ddy Naomi Dilon

I 0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951)788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508
f)

(951) 687-7454

,,

ll

9:30AM
11 :ODAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

24'80 Sophie Slreel
Penis, CA 92570
(951) 857-5705 • FAX (951) M0.ff35

Rev. Mary S. Minor, MA/Rel). MBA. Pastor!& Minister

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
. Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Sl.lldft

9 a.m.
10:30 am.

Cluth School
Moming W01thip
~

Teachers' ~ l e Study

For Info coll (909) 786-8737 or
VisH us at. ~.aspirebiblechurch.com

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Churth
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MllC Bapti~t, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Ftrst Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of 1.-0ve

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 West t7th Street
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

6:30 p.m.

W!l!mltil'.
Prayer Band

12 Noa,

ThDlliI

10 a.m.

Throu~ lhe Bib(e Study

Fo,mo19lnfolmottoncall(951)657-546501(9S1)616-0665

fMoreno Valley Mission CME
Jlright Light Full Gospel COGIC
1fighland Unity Church Ministries
,Kansas Ave. SDA Churth
) It. Moriah Baptist
•Parle Avenue Baptist Chun:h
:The Living Word Baptist Churth
ew Visions Christian
.Community Church

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

·l'r,s~ilcf« till!J;'ztin.lt.~Omt · ti~ 1 C-d

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
11:00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday .
7:00 p.m.

(909) 381-2662

·Asp\e Btble Chu,ch

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

1024 N . " G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybo<fy is somebody"
1111•11---e111111-......... ..- .ftl4:11
• • Mommg Worship 11 OOAM
Goo: HOl>E M15io,..Rv Bm ;· C,

HOLY LAND COGIC

US

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd .
Moreno Valley, CA

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana, CA 92336
ng: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

(909) 688-1570

.slllilllia'.

Wanen's f.ission'")' Socidy (2rd Sallroays)
11 am.
Men's Felows/'oi> (Smrday befaelhe 4th Slllday)8 am.

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev.). Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas ,
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Roben L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
Pastor/Phonias Laura Bell

.
;
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Dr. RayTT}ond E. Watts Elevated As COGIC Jurisdictional Bishop
'

The Black Voice News

POMONA

On November I 3, 2006, Dr. Raymond
E. Watts of the New Direction
· Community Church of God In Christ,
177 W. Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA
91768 was elevated to the sacred office
as Jµrisdictional Bishop in the Church of
.God In Christ at the 99th Holy
;Convocation in Memphis Tennessee.
;Bishop Watts is presiding over
•Jurisdiction #3 that includes the Inland
:Empire spanning to the High Desert.
: On March 8, 2007 at 6:30 p.m. there
'.will be -a "Black tie" Inaugural Gala cel;ebrating this momentous occasion.
: The keynote speaker for this event is
'.the 1st Administrative Assistant to the
:presiding Bishop of the Church of God In
:Christ, Bishop G. E. Patterson. Bishop
,Charles E. Blake is also the renowned
'.Pastor of West Angeles Church of God In
'Christ of Los Angeles, California.
'.Special Musical Guest for this occasion
:is the multiple Stellar and Dove Award
:Nominee-Dr. Norman E. Hutchins.
: With an uncompromising zeal for the
·people and -work of the Lord, Bishop
•Watts has brought a spirit of quality and
;excellence to the ministries of New
'.Direction Community Church, infusing
:the city of Pomona and its environs with
.life and energy. Under his leadership, the
'.New Direction Community Church is
developing a fifty-five thousand square
;foot state-of-the-art Worship Center in
·the heart of Pomona. Additional, Bishop

Watts is an outstanding minister of the Valley and has provided career training
gospel, lecturer, conference speaker and in electronics for students at the Los
biblical scholar with an intellectual, Angeles Urban League. Together with
scriptural approach and intense oratorical his wife he owns and operates the Crystal
sty le that stimulates the intellect of peo- Montessori Academy also located in
ple from all walks of life. He has been Pomona.
recognized by several civic and ecumeniFor more information contact Dr.
cal organizations for excellence in serv- Irene Jenkins-Marshall at (951) 352ice to the body of Christ and dedication 9682.
to his community. He is the Chief
Executive Officer of
Pomona Ministry of
Economics, Inc., a
" An Arena for the tvjiraculous"
tax-exempt
820 Larch Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
California non-profit
825-2258
involved in afford- ORDER OF(909)
SERVICES
able housing in Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a .m.
Pomona and sur- S,unday
Sµnday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
rounding cities, he Thursday Bible Revival
Daily
"Morning
Glory"
~
has served as a Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
10:00- 12 noon
1570 AM· WED. 2:00 PM.·
board member of the KPRO RADIOSAT.
5:45 PM.
Habitat
.for
Pastor Iris Hailu
· Humanity Pomona

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Dr. Raymond E. Watts

Bishop Charles E. Blake

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

r

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
N1:1fsery Open

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

CET.EBRATION WORSJIIP CHURCH
"Did-m'Ye-r th&Joy efC.hr4!,rtan,, lWl.nfr~
Pa.stw Barr] E. Km_·gJ,t, Sr. awl L~ Sachcen E. J;nigf,t

N:ml.ipla.aficO:
23200 EoQlyt;tos A ~ ( ~ Fte¾erick ~r,ct Ci~ b~m)
MoelJo V..I ley, CA 91553
0

('95f) 21i/-Ollllo.,-..... .p2eellllratilua ('Wiat lt 1/15/0T)

s.._y C ~ ~ - ~ r,q~y Bible Cl~sses

(l) 9:30,i m
Womip c~~tior, (I) 10:30,im
Wal11Ei411 MIMlllbat lMllg (put~I UAchi t,g) ~t 7: OOpm

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (9 51) 686-9406 I _E -Mail: AllenAMEC@aol .com
Worship Service .. . ... .... . . .. . ... ............... . ~ .............. .Sunday 11 :OOam
Cliutcli School .... ........... ·... ·.. ·. ... .. .. ·...................... ..Sunday 9:00 am
'Bible Study . ........ ... .. . .. . ... . .. .. ..... . .... ... .. .. ....Wednesday 10am & 7pm
1Children's.Church . . ·........ . .... .... ... .... .. . . . .... ...2nd & 4th Sunday at 11 :30am
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l~ew Jo Ba tist Church

AMOS TEMPLE

5694 Jurup,a Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
·P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA -92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

·Weekly Services

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

!worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00ain Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadca-st KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Empowered by VISion E panding by aith. ..

· CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH""'
remember 1he Cross. . _focus on the \t'oro
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Visit our Website at

.

www.crosswordchurch_org
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St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

WORsHIP LOCATION
H I S D ~ ~:stnusidP. CA 92S1II ,., .."'"'"" • 111,, c, on~ .. «•s~ •fM•rc· ~;,. ..6.Cint • •s,J

Imani Temple Christian f:ellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitempie.net

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Maslerlife lnstitule
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church

Weekday Opportunities
7:00 pm
7:00 pm •
12 noon
7:00 pm

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Seekirig Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday School

10:30am
11 :45 am

7:00pm

Bible Study (Vl'.od,)

Sunday 10 a .m.
Tuesday 7:00 p.lTI.
Thursday 7:00 p .m.

Rev. Jelanl Kalela

851 South M\. Vernon Ste. 78
Colton, CA 92324

Church Ph.: (909) 824-5466
Cell Ph.: (951) 536-1238
E-mail: Honheartminls1@aol.com

QuinnAM.E.
Church

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic Minmies lntemational
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnl•try Church)

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

"Sthoal q,ftbt PBOPHEJ'S"

SAD..IID.U.S - SimicJM bqinat 1:00 • .111.

(951) 485-6993
EARN YOUR DEGREEIII

Apostles, Prop/l~u. E llG1tplim,
Poston & r~odNn

Ct'rRtf ' WOetbfe ff//Cb u,

www.newbcbc.org

lllilallua -........ rr...,l.dilllQ:I - Mawl,....,_
FALi. c......, ..,._ UIU1 200I

Email: callnation l @aol.com

Sunday School:
1O·OOam
Morning Service:
Bible Study tr,.,dayNigA,,i 7:00pm
Cgg

KOO-BIBLE INSITIVl'E 6:N pm

www tbrs:hnrnbofallnations !Q
www koeapmi os::r

(951) 682-4407
8:30 a.m.

Wwklf~to1dll-i,

1700 W, H'9hloncl A San Bernardino, CA 12-IIM
(909) 887-%16 • (9l t) 67l -7l01

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, C~lifornia 92509

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

7:00p.m.

Pastor and Founder

Man4mation/\JVomen

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

(Adul1s only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.

Dr. Deylyne B. McCampbell Sr.

Morning Worship

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursq1'are Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible S1Udies
Thurs. Bible Studies

LioNHEART MINISTRIES INr'L. ,
Ministering Truth to the Wounded Soldiers

Service Schedule

Sunday \.\'orship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
Meh's Bible Study • M on.
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
Prayer Meeting - Wed .

- ' ~ / f i e .......

PHtor and Fint Lady

'J

J0:30 a.m.
11:301.m.
5:00 p..m.
7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

~

WEEK/ Y SERVICES
Sunday School:
Sunday Service
Wednesday Prayer
Wed. Bible Study

FOfUIDl!r/11i, ~O.,~,,_,

Apo111Je M.P Slerling, DO' •
&ElectLad~ROIC

"-":er-S1erulll. DO

Clwiltian Canueliea • Theolo&Y
Oriltian E!ducltion • Fift Fold
M111utry • Bible Prophay • ,SdKJol d
ThcPftlpbetll&fflOfe

Rev. & Mrs.Ronald Woods

~ w . d Unthr"
~nto11wvlo1in<I SanWJr1 .t
B/J,/e CoJk,e

'I

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Weck Bible Study, Wed . 7:00 p .m.
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